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»*< Local Option in Mountain
Winchester Frees : The

I
Brockville’s Greatest Store. „ , vote in

Mountain township on the 30th nit. 
resulted in a big victory for the Local 
Option, the hy law carrying W a 
majority of 138. The total vote was ' 
728, which ia considered large, being 
64 more than the vote polled at the 
municipal election in January.

It is interesting to note that if the 
vote Friday had been taken under the 
new License Act now before the 
Ontario Legislature, which requires a i 
three fifths vote to carr. Local Option, 
the by-law would have failed to pass by 
about three votes.

The by-law comes into operation on 
August 1st. next, on which day Moun 
tnin is expected to go dry.

The Press is infbriued on reliable 
authority that there is likely to be a 
protest entered to quash the Local 
Option bylaw in MounUip. There 
are several grounds alleged to exist on 
which this can be done First and fore
most it is claimed that the nou-appoint
ment by the council of a couple of per 
sons to witness the summing up of the 
votes by the clerk, is sufficient to inval
idate the by law. In fact the precedent 
is pointed to at Mexville where a Local 
Option by-law was quashed on the 
same grounds Then again it is alleged 
that the acceptance of $70 by the 
council from the Local Optionisis for 
expenses was illegal. Other grounds 
are claimed to exist on which the by
law can be attacked, and it halt the 
rumors going round prove correct, 
there are likely to be more lively 
times in Mountain.

Following is the honor roll of the 
A.M.S. for March 'Select Your New Carpets

NOW EASTERForm IV
Sr.—Kenneth Blaocher, Beaumont 

Cornell, Carrie Covev, Esther Kincaid, 
Kenneth McClary, Belle Earle, Helen 
Donovan, Sadie Davenport, Harold 
Jacob, Ola Derbyshire.

Jr.—1st—Bessie Weeks, Bryce 
Willson, Nellie Earl, Ada Blown, 
Keiths Pu reel,—100.

2nd.—Claude McClary, Austin 
Tribute, Vera Qaiuford, Fred Trickey, 
Rae Kincaid, Errett Pierce,—90.

3rd—Mabel Jacob—80.
4th—George Foley— 60.
5th—Kenneth Wiltse—40.
6th—Arthur Campbell, Harold 

Thompson —9.

House cleaning time 
i s not far off and house 
t urnishing business will 
then be in full swing.

The Carpet Depart- 
M ment will then be rush- 
T ed to get out the orders, 
\ for everybody is anxious 

to have their carpets 
~ made at once.

Why not plan to avoid delay or disappointment. 
Come in now, before we are too busy, select your 
carpets and we’ll have them ready when wanted.

Every man and boy likes to be attired well 
on Easter Sunday. Now is the time to select 
the New Spring Suit, Top Coat, Hat etc., 
for yourself, or your boy. Come here for 
your outfit, sir, and on Easter Sunday you’ll 
be looked upon

VTTTjlt I

as a

Well Dressed Man
:£

While our garments are “PROGRESS 
BRAND , the best that’s made, and our 
Haberdashey comes from the most noted 
makers, you’ll not fail to find

Our Prices Very Reasonable
There’s always something new here that’s 

“different”—something to surprise and please 
you.

C. R. Macintosh, Principal. 
Form III

Sr.—Dona Thompson,
Rappel I, Bessie Johnston, Birdie 
Gain ford, Evalana Gifford, Russel 
Bishop, May Danby, Lillie Gibson, 
Lulu McLean, Muriel Kelly.

Jr.—Kathleen

Kenneth

1

High Grade Wilton Carpet,-Unequalled 
for richness and long wear, in beautiful 
new patterns of selfblue, self green and 
■elf crimson, bordera to match ; f 4 Rn
per yard.................................................. wl*UU

Alw at |2.*5. $2.00 and $1.76

Wilton Massey,
Bishop, Bessie Cowan. Mina Donnelley, 
Roy Mullen, Gertrude Weeks, Bertha 
Stinson, Carrie Robinson, Keith 
McLaughlin, Jim Scott.

Aggregate attendance, 447.
Average attendance, 28.
Percentage 96.

Allen

A Velvet Carpet Bargain—A greatinap, In 
lovely new goods. 3 choice patterns. In 
green or crimson with colored figure, also 
other patterns In wood colors, border 
to match ; special net price per  ̂j QQV civet - 4

Globe Clothing House
BR0CKV1LLE

Minnabel Morris, Teacher. 
Form IIDrawing Room Brussels—In two tone 

green^browns or crimsons, with QQ

!Sr.—Gladys Gainford, John Kelly, 
Fern Cross, Marion Covey, Winona 
Massey, Walter Hawkins. Nellie 

Etic Dohljs, Charlie Broad. 
-Lyons McMachen, Archie 

Kincaid, Hazel Holmes. Paul Bishop, 
Mills Johnston1 Hattie Rock wood, 
Atza Wiltse. Israel Danby, Geraldine 
Eyre.

Aggregate attendance, 622.
Average attendance, 29.
Percentage, 91

Brussels The Most Reliable Men’s and Boys’ OutfittersBest 4-Frame Brussels—In some very i 
some shading of blue and pink for 
rooms, as well as other effects ; 
yard......................................................

bed- Death of Bber WiltseKelly,
Jr.—per 1.25

The serious Illness with which Mr. 
Eber Wiltse had been affected for 
several weeks terminated fatally on 
Thursday last.

He was a son of the late Jeremiah 
Wiltse and leaves to mourn his loss two 
sister». Lily, it school teacher, and 
Carrie, married and living in New 
York state. Daring his illness he was 
tenderly cared for by Mies Lillie, and 
th-i sisters have the sympathy of all 
iij their sad bereavement.

Eber spent a number of years at 
cheese-making, but his health becoming 
impaired he was obliged to give up the 
business. He was of- a peculiarly 
pleasant disposition, and was generally 
popular with the people of the village. 
The funeral was held at 2 p m. on Sat 
urdnj, service being conducted by the 
Rev. S. J. Hughes.

r
High-Class Upholstering N

Robt. Wright & Co. rjarÆTÆrjmMKimr. r*m~.I

IFOR SALE

| Four First-Class Row Boats

Built this Winter

Wm. C. Kehoe 1

sMPORTER8 A. H. Watson, Teacher. 
Primary Room

Sr. Pt. II.—George Cowan, Myrtle 
Conlin, Opel Purcell, Irene Earl, 
Saturnie Scott.

Int. Pt

I !BROCKVILLE ONTARIO i i#

'mII.—Norma Massey,
Frances Moore, Charlie McConnel, 
Gardent Thompson, A'ice Patterson, 
Frances Clow, Ro e Stinson, Bertha 
Hollingsworth, George Whitford, 
Clarence Gifford.

Jr. Pt. II.—Anna Nowlan, Hubert 
Cornell, Beatrice Brown (equal), Ken
neth Watson, Charlie Poland (equal), 
Nelson Cross, Bryce Townsend, 
Gwendolvne Wiltse, Delbert Layng.

Sr. Pt. I.—Charlie Greenham, 
Arthur Hawkins, Leila Kilbourn, 
Douglas Johnston, Marie Nowlan, 
Blanche Niblock.

Aggregate attendance, 621.
Average attendance. 29.
Percentage, 76.
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FINE FURNITURE JI !Ï11 iYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you.

Furn'ture Dca In 
Undertaker

Drama at Lyndhurst
A drail’s, “The Merry Cobbler,” is 

to be presented at Lyndhurst by local S 
amateurs on the evening of Friday, 5 
April 20. The drama ia one in which R 
all parts are nicely balanced and the **

mour
BROCKVILLE

Jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King st.
rjtrjmrjmmmt

n

interest is maintained to the denoue
ment-. The rehearsals indicate that it 
will be very creditably presented, and 
no doubt l he seating capacity of the 
hall will be fully taxed. Messrs. 
Robertson Bros of Brock ville will 
give vocal specialities between Acte. 
Tickets

n>-
Anna E. Taggart, Teacher. à

The Athens Hardware Store.Kindrrgarten Room 
Sr. Int.—George Purcell, Basil Con- 

neriy, Bryce Bullis, Stanley Gifford 
Jr. Int.—Elsie Thompson, Jimmie 

Hawkins, Marguerite Hull, Johnny 
Donnelley, Othoe Lott, Maude Towriss, 
Janet Conlin, Clarence Mulvena, Ivan 
Fierce.

Jr- I.—Lome Derbyshire, Wallace 
Hollingsworth, Leslie McVeigh, Mabel 
Darling, Lena Garrett, Jackson Kil 
bom.

are selling at 25 and 85c. 
The proceeds go into a fund being 
formed for granolithic sidewalks.6E0. E. JUDSON
Death of Mrs. Catharine Kilborn

Mrs. Kilborn was born at Seeley’s
Bay, Ont., in October, 1838, and died 
in Brockville, April 8th, 1906. Her 
maiden name was Catharine Gilbert 
anil her first husband was William 
Stafford, who predeceased her by 36 
years.

She leaves four children, Henry of 
Montreal, Wellington of Salt Lake 
City, Mrs. Rev. Sheldon of Toronto 
and Mrs. J. P. Reid of Mankato, 
Minnesota.

The son from Salt Lake City is 
expected to arriye home on Friday. ,

Mrs. Kilbom was twice married, 
her second husband having died about 
8 years ago.

She had (been a member of the 
Baptist church for over 30 years, 
having lseen baptised by Rev. Malcolm 
McGregor.

Up to March 28th, when she sudden
ly became seriously ill, she had enjoyed 
her usual health and was visiting a
niece, J1 s. Tnos. Sheridan of Brock
ville.

Brockville Business College
Bookeepirtg,

- ^
.IS

Aggregate attendance, 442 
Average attendance, 21. 
Percentage, 87.1

HamRoberta A. Ross, Teacher.Shorthand, Telegraphy
If we made the statement that our graduates are ’ 

better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
statement, but when that statement is made by the 1 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged.

; Read the following letter and if you want a thorough 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions.

MARCH HONOR ROLLS

!
S 8. NO 6 ELIZABETHTOWN 

Entrance Class—Blanche Howard 
Arthur Hudson, Fred Gray.

■Jr, IV.—Joe Kirk, Ethel Stevenson, 
Effie Stevenson.

Jr. III.'—Willie Kilbonrn.
Jr. II—Cassie Parslow, Willie 

Stevenson, Hoi ton Parslow.
Pt. II.—Donald Blair.
Pt. I.—Mare ta Hudson, Myrtle 

Parslow,
Average attendance. 15

Anna B. Anglim, Teacher.

hawkb’s school

IV.—Etta Brown, Esther Brown, 
( > Gordon Boothe

HI- —Lloyd Scott’, Beatrice Brown, 
, ’ Maggie Hail, Garfield Lee, Robert 
< * Hall, George Cardiff.

II-—Myrtle Brown, Harold Percival, 
Verne Boothe. 

i . Pt. II. —Clare 
1 Scott.

j Pt. I.—Marion Brown, Laura Hall.
Keitha P. Ducolon, Teacher.

«VGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,■
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,

141 Broadway, New York, November 
Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Bl siness College.

MalnlSts/AthenBs■ 29. >905

Dear Sir,—Have you any young inen stenographer who are willing to ‘ 
accept positions in New York City ? I have found extn i. 
find young men to fill the positions-at my disposal.

• • 11 • • V U. i lu

Here’s an Advantage- Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 
1 from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 

is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
» above question.

An abcess, which defied medical 
skill, formed on the urain and in the 
General Hospital, she passed peacefully 
away on Sabbath morn at 9 o’clock.

On Monday the remains were 
brought Athens, attended by a 
number of her children and friends, 
and the funeral service was conducted 
in the church on Tuesday, by Rev. L. 
M. Weeks, in the presence of a large 
congregation, as Mrs. Kilborn 
widely known and respected.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Assuring you of my willingness id place all the Underwood 
you may send me, I beg to remain.

Yours very truly

operators

G. A. MEINECKE,(Signed)
Manager Employment Dept’

Charleton, JohnCatalogue free. Address Brockville Business College.

T*llO Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is dqne at this office.
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Easter Lilies
and* vary complete and

Choice Selection

Tour orders win have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write me

THE HAY FLORAL 4 
SEED 80.

Bhockaillb - Ontario
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WOMAH » THE KIGGIHO.DRUGS MAKE PLANTS GROW. tJE MU. 15. 1906WE LIGHT
WAY

Mother Cleepe Her Baby for Five
Honrs.

Rarely has there been told a 
thrilling story of shipwreck and rescue 
than one which came from D ungene as on 
Thursday.

During a heavy snow squall on Wed
nesday the schooner Marie Christine 
went ashore at Jury's Gap, a dangerous 
point near Dungenese, and soon became 
a wreck. When the vessel was missed,

Flowers and Vegetables Mature Quickly 
Under Effects of Ether.

and vegetables are drugged 
with ether nowadays. They are put in 
airtight dens and fed on ether for twen
ty-four or thirty-eix hours until they be
come so permeated with the fumes that 
they mature in aoout half the time it 
takes them to develop naturally. Stale
ly Easter lilies treated for twenty-four 
hours have put forth magnificent blooms 
with the help of warm acetylene light 
at night, and narcissus plants have dou
bled the size of their flowers after spend
ing a day and a half in the den.

This remarkable method of forcing 
both flowers and vegetables to maturity 
has been developed in the horticultural 
department of the Cornell university, at 
Ithaca, N. Y.

It was told to the public for the first 
time at the winter exhibition of the 
Farmers* institute, in the American in
stitute, 19 and 21 West Forty-fourth 
street, by Professor John Craig, head of 
the horticultural branch of Cornell.

“It means a revolution in flowers and 
vegetables, this new way of forcing them, 
because they seem to be stimulated to a 
more perfect maturity than when they 
develop naturally,” Professor Craig said. 
“By experiment in the university we 
found that the ether administered in an 
airtight box or den for twenty-four or 
thirty-six hours had a most remarkable 
vitalizing effect on certain kinds of flow
ers and vegetables.

“When, in addition to being kept in 
the sunlight during the day time, they 
,wcer exposed at night to the light from 
acetylene burners, which snem to have 
a spectrum similar in effect to the real 
sunshine, they grew' almost riotously.

“Lilacs, for instance, will be in bloom 
it least ten days sooner under this treat
ment than when thqy develop naturally 
or by the ordinary means of forcing, as 
will also azaleas and rhododendrons. 
When putting the roots into the ether 
the greatest care should be taken not t o 
leave them in the stimulating atmos -

i MASS OF BODE MISCELLANEOUS.moreRowers
I fY AKVILI4I FRUIT LANDS-10 ACItlS 
v/ lots, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; does to electric cars; big money ta 
truSL Write quick to A. S. Foster, Oakville, 
Oat______________

"C1 IRST-CLASS NURSERY STOCK OF 
A? apple trees; leading varieties; fifteen 
dollars per 
eeriee, Frultland, Ont.

That Lumbago is Always Cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. t »

Sunlight Soap is better than 
TOther soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Quebec Man Cured hie Kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and his Li 
ha go Vanished.

hundred. Apply Frultland Nur-

1IT ANTED. IMMEDIATELY. TWO GIRLS 
• f about 80 years of age for poet done 

aa cook and housemaid in a private family; 
good wages to reliable girls. Address In. 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. G lessee, 74 Hannah 
street east. Hamilton.

the coastguards set out along a mile or 
two of the desolate shingle, and discov
ered her at Jury’s Gap. Only her masts 
were visible, but a number of people 
were clinging to the rigging, and among 
them was a woman with a baby tightly 
clasped in her arms,

The rocket aparatus was promptly got 
I was troubled with lumbago for two to work, and communication was estab- 

ycars. I could not work. I had to get tip lished with the shore. It was seen that 
at nights to urinate so often that my the woman, who proved to be the cap- 
rest was broken. I read of cures by tain’s wife, was being persuaded to be 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and made up my the first to leave, and there was an af
in ind to try them. After the first box fecting scene as she parted with her 
I could see and feel a changé Three child and entered the breeches buoy, 
boxes cured me completely.” ^— She was hauled ashore greatly exhaust-

Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caused ed, and one by one the others followed, 
bv uric acid in the blood. Uric acid can- But the most thrilling and pathetic 
not stay In the blood if the Kidneys are | scene was when the captain with his 
working right. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make child slipped into the basket. Until they 
the Kidneys work right. readied the land soareely a word was

J ' ° spoken by the rescuers, so tense was the
excitement. The shipwrecked people had 
been in the rigging for five hours, and 
some of them, especially the woman and 
the baby, were in a state of collapse.— 
English Exchange.

Quebec, P. Q., April 2.—(Special.)— 
John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 57 
Little Champlain street, this city, has 
added his statement to the great mass 
of proof that Lumbago is caused by dis
ordered Kidneys, and consequently easily 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Ball 
says:

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes^will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

X17 ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
press feeders: wages |7 to $10. ac

cording to qualifications. Robt. Dunes* 
Go., Hamilton.

Souvenir Post Cards
U for 10c; 00 for 60c: 100. U; 200, $2; 600. 

23; all different Largest am1, finest atoca 
Canada: 600 mixed. S3; albums, all prices. 

W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teetnlng. 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beet r timed y for Dlar- 
rh

It

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSEqually good with hard or 

soft water.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by tho dealer from whom you 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint. 155

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

A safe, sure and rellab'e monthly regula
tor. These Pilla have been need In France 
for over fifty years, ami found Invaluable 
far the purpose designed, and are gearan- 

. J teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for
1 I sealed circular. Price $1.00 per box of
Pruggiatsi. pr by maU. securely sealed, on receipt of price

Knew His Business.
That embryonic merchants are to bo 

found among the newsboys of Philadel
phia was revealed in the following dia
logue with one of the craft, who is par
ticularly bright and alert, while, as has 
been found by several men who are his 
patrons, is also scrupulously honest ; 
“Give me a paper, son.” Yes sir; here 
you are sir. Never mind the money, 

you can give me that at another 
” “Why, how can yo«u do busi

ness in that way? You don’t know me. 
How do you know you’ll ever get your 
money?” “Oh, I know you; 1 see you 
every day and have been waiting to get 
you to buy a paper.” “Well, I’ve bought 
one. What now?” ‘Now, I want you 
to buy one every day,- won’t you, sir?

when you buy it.

LB ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42. Hamilton, Canada.

EASTER EXCURSIONS. FIRST STAGE COACH INTO DENVER. Are You You? Brier Wood Scarce.
The supply of French brier root is 

practically exhausted. Formerly the 
supply came from the Department of 
the Landes and from the Pyrenees Moun
tains on the border line between France 
and Spain. The supply of brier now 
comes from Scotland exclusively, and the 
pipes are manufactured at St. Claude, 
in the Department of Jura, near the 
Swiss border. Regarding amberoid, the 
raw material comes from the shores of 
the Baltic and is manufactured in Ger
many and Austria.

Spend your Easter vacation in Wash
ington and Atlantic City. Special Wash
ington Easter excursion via Lehigh Val- ed out to welcome the first through 
ley Railway Friday, April 13. Tickets | coach 0f what was destined to grow into
penaioi^Bridge^Niagara FTdk/Tickets 1 th* “Overland Mail,” an enterprise which 
good ten days. Stop-over allowed at ‘ tor sheer American pluck and daring, 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return must be forever linked with the fame 
trip. Side trip, Philadelphia to Atlantic ! of the “Pony Express.”
City, only $1.75. Trains leave Suspen- Red shirts drifted to the outskirts of 
sion Bridge April 13th at 3.50 and 7.15 a. ! the hamlet and dotted the hills around, 
m. and 7.15 p. m. For tickets, Pull- Hard-faced bartenders made ready for 
mans and further information, call on or the “hottest night that ^ever tore the 
address Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent camp loose.” The artillery of holster 
L. V. R., 10 King street east, Toronto, and saddle-boot was unlimbered for an 

Special ten day excursion to New ecstatic fusillade. There was lively bet- 
York City, Friday, April 27th. Tickets ting in dust and nuggets that the first 
only $9.00 round trip. Send for map and through stage had been gathered in by 
guide of New York, free. Indians, with takers as eager to stake

their faith that the scalps of driver and 
guard would come through intact.

“The idea that the wearing of wings. At length a swirl of dust showed far
breasts and ether feather ornaments on wo- down the trail. It grew into a yellow
men‘s millinery necessities the wholesale iOU(i *w crept toward the eager ham- 
alauahtcr of birds is all bosh." said a manu- Th»n Iw mules stretched out onfacturer of feather goods. “Once in a while let- I hen six mules, sueic
a fashion comes in that calls for a partlcu- the gallop, emerged from this curtain 
lar feather or quill that only one birds pro- an(j behind them was the lumbernig, 
duces, but wings breasts and even the whole | statre corac safely through, onbirds are made from the feathers plucked swaynq, suag ,
from poultry dressed for table use. We take time, and Denver was in touch with the 
bales of feathers, sort them, dye them, brush world, W’here men wore white shirts and 
them, curl them and work them up Into iive(i :n reai houses. The cheers that 

■■ Wa"t<Kl' aBl n0t * b'rd'S ls roared a welcome to this heroic enter
prise were echoed ill every Western town 
which hoped and longed for a link of its 
own with the home country, “'way back 
EaNt.”—“The Story of the Overland 
Mail,” in The Outing Magazine for April.

Are you a trailer or are you a trolley?
Are you tagged to a leader through wisdom 

and folly ?
Are you Somebody Else, or You?

Do you vote by the symbol and swallow it 
“straight?"

Do you pra

Do you tie your cravat by the calendar's 
dcXe?

Do you follow a cue?
Are you a writer, or that which Is wo

Which are you—A What or a Who?
It sounds well to call yourself “one of the 

flock."
sheep is a sheep, after all. At the

On the 17th of May, 1850, Denver turn-

sir;
time.

do you pay byy by the book, 
e?

phere more than thirty-six or forty-eight 
hours or the drug will have the oppo
site effect, and istcad of being forced 
to mature they will die as soon as re
moved.”

rded?

You ned not pay me 
Id rather you paid me every Saturday, 
will you, please, sir?” ‘Of course, I will, 
my little man.” “Thank you, sir. Good
bye.” “Good-bye.” Here was enacted an 
incident that showed the true commercial 
instinct ,and the man was not slow' to 
see it and encourage it. He insists that 
he will follow' up that bay’s career and 
do whatever lie can to promote his 
interests.

But a
block.

You’re nothing but mutton, or posaib’y 
stock ’

Would you flavor a stew?
Are you a being and boss of your soul?
Or are you a mummy to carry a scroll?

Are you Somebody Else, or You?
When you finally pas® to the heavenly

Where Peter the Scrutinous stands on bis

Do you think It will do?
—Edmund Vance Cooke, In the Question.

HEART SICK PEOPLE.—Dr. Agncw’s
“MY KIDNEYS ARE ALL WRONG!

How shall I insure best results in tho short
est time? It stands to reason that a liquid 
specific of the unquestionable merit of South 
American Kidney Cure will go more directly 
and quickly to the seat of the trouble than» 
the “pill form" treatment, and when it 
strikes the spot there’s healing in an instant.

Cure for the Heart Is a heart tonic that 
never falls to cure—ls swift in Its effects— 
goes closer to the “border land" and snatches 
from death’s grip more sufferers than any 
other remedy for any family of diseases and 
ailments In the category of human suffer
ings. Gives relief in 30 minutes.—75

Feathers on Women’s Hats.

-78CODFISH A LUXURY.
Minard’a Liniment Cured Dandruff. PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—The fact that the American cod fishers He Loved Her Not.

have been cut off from securing bait in (Harper’s Bazaar.)
A little six-year-old girl friend of mine 

running to me and threw herself into- 
my arms, sobbing as M bier heart wouhi 
break.

“God doesn’t love me eny more.’ sbe
wailed. “God doesn’t love me."

“God doesn’t love 
loves every one," I

“Oh, no, he 
doesn’t. I

The Oldest Tree in the World.
Newfoundland us well as the French The dragon tree of the Canary Islands 
causes satisfaction at St. Pierre, not believed to be the oldest living vege- 
because the former have lost their bait- table organism in the world. The age of 
ing privileges, but from the belief that one tree, in particular, the once famous 
American vessel owners will unite with dragon tree of Teneniffe, has usually 
the St. Pierre fleet in securing and pie- been estimatcd to be from 4,000 to 6,000 
eerving bait to their mutual benefit, years, having thus an antiquity compar- 
Schools of herring visit St. Pierre and a^]c wjth that of the Pyramids. This 
should be secured when opportunity of- won(]cr Gf the plant world was 70 feet 
fers. I rom one school last iall it is or moro in height and survived intact 
estimated that several thousand barrels until ^ ycar 1819> when during a ter- 
could have been secured. Capnn, a r|fjc storm one of the large branches 
much esteemed bait for use in July, sel- was broken off. A similar storm in 1867 
dom fails to come to these islands to the trunk of its remaining
spawn, and it is thought that with pro- branchcs and lcft it standing alone.
per regulations the supply will be equal ______. . .
to the demand. Sunlight Soap is better than other eoapa,

Among all the bank fishermen squid font is beet when need in the Sunlight way. 
are considered good bait at any season Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.
and may bo caught in fair quantities ----------»—<»---------  keeping for sale and consumption un-
about these shores; in the past this is EFFECTS OF EXCESSIVE DANCING, wholesome articles of food 748 persons daV- 
the one bait supply that has not been were convicted in 1903, against 394 in
lost through lack of taking or preserv- I" al my fifty years of medical ex-1 lflü» This large increase is due to tho 
ing. Notwithstanding French fishermen penenco, ’ says Dr. Cordelia A. Greene, eIfectr, of the inspection law of June 3, 

seriously handicapped in their efforts in For recently published book, The 190o. In Berlin 59 persons were convict-
to secure bait, a careful inquiry estab- Art of Keeping Well, “I have never ed for violating the provisions of this
fishes the fact that there is an abund- known so many persons injured over iaw, against 29 in 1902. For knowingly 
nnce of salt squid and herring for the the washtub as I have found in one violating the rules with reference to ani-
first trip. yer harmed by dancing. A half dozen mal epidemics, especially those for the »

Vigorous preparations are being made hands about the waist, with corsets and prohibition of imports to prevent rind- 1
for the coming season, and the indica- unsupported clothing, would make ex- erpest, as well as the regulations to . divorce
tions are that the tonnage sailing from ercise of any kind a source of weak- prevent contagion in the transportation | whatever views may be^ whica
St Pierre to engage in codfishing will ness about the trunk and back. But of animals by railroad, and for the wilful there to oce te»™™ "^.ple ot gowl feeling stomach and nerves are out of kilter means
be more than for a number of years, any exercise the strain of which comes use of articles liable to spread contagi- to a pity there to not some tow to polaon ln the spring. South American Nerj,
ninone the vessels being many new ones. upon two or three sets of muscles or ous diseases before disinfection, 9.31 pc.- ’ eb<li*,h, end that io bringing IMMe ch‘Kmm vlne is a great purifier, cures Indigestion. 
With a record of three bad years this organs is dangerous. In dancing the so"s were convicted, against 1.173 in 9»^ court as witu^ea atminet ^ galned Dyspepsia, and tones the nerves. The best
renewed enterprise is commendable. greatest strain of the exercise comes showing a decrease of 20 per cent, j rawer’ leaves child's mind and gen- evidence of its efficacy ls the unsolicited

The price of codfish in France lias ad- first and ,nost heavily upon the heart ----------—~ j «al public policy seems to be agalnet the , testimony ol thousands of cured oncs.-76
vanced to a figure never before reached, and hcad and iast, uiough not least, ® The Skibbereen Bull. I practice.
making it a luxury instead of an article upon the lower part of the back and The (lpv. j. j. Curran, treasurer of i VADi/ FVrilDCIfiN
of common consumption. The French tJlc pcivis. When persons dance "torejtlie Catholic Total Abstinence Union of I NEW YOKft LAlUltdlUH.
firms arc ottering St Pierre fishermen than vcry moderately the heart, back, America, was talking in Wilkesbane. ' 0n April 12th New York Central Rail-1 whldl they are justly proud. One,
$4.89 per 100 pounds for green fish. In and the. internal and external pelvic about St. Patrick’s Dav. From this ' road run all excursion from Suspen- \ known as the Grant elm, has a girth of 
drying the shrinkage is thirty per cent., muscles are sure to be overstrained. No subject, turning naturally to the subject' Bridge or Buffalo to New York and , It feet 8 inches and spread of top tl
and with the added cost of one and a v woman, however well, should of bulls, he said: ' «torn for $10.25. Tickets good 10 days feet Another very symmetrical elm
half cents per pound as thei cost ofVIr- d[mce jn any 0ne evening more than | “An Englishman was once travelling for return. Note that April 12th is the stands but a few yards from the York
Ing and transportation, with .vxenty p five getg 0f tcn minutes each, with in the south of Ireland when he came dav before Xiood Friday, which will en- village postoffiee, >\ho»e girth is 14 feet
cent, profit of the retailer, we have the twent minutes of rest lietween each to a village called Skibbereen. able passengers to spend the Easter lioli- 10 inches, spread of top 82 feet. Ken-
total cost to the French consumer ot ^ ^ nQ voim„ man should permit j “The name struck him as very pc- ■ ,]avs in the great metropolis. f.ebcc Journal_ _ _ _  __
twcive cents per pounJ. In fact_ thei re- his’sister or his friend to do more than culiar and odd, and he asked a villager ; jru„ information may be had by "tit- r , „ ri ht wilpn you arc
a,l price at St. re- J1’/not this. Were I a young man I should why the town was so called. ing Louis Drag», Canadian Passem or bu he „ ht fn let well enough

ten cents per pound. France would not, before marrving a young “‘Sure, the villager replied. T Agent, 69% Yongc street, Toronto. Tie- ’
however; he a good market tor American n " , , , \ „xf.(,ssivoiv thought even an Englishman could havo J” Alain 4 361dried codfish, as the duty is prohibitive, woman who had ™**£*'J seen "the reason for that. It’s called Phom' M“n '

market being held for the French through e\ cn ^ - *______ ■ Skibbeiroe.n to distinguisli it from other
™n'n"r:nter0«,e‘un°Rod KS Min.rd’s liniment Relieves Neuralgia. *'»“* lh« ”

boh,mVfcdE"nX"riol'\rt!cL‘.9 " | Himse,f' “Sweating Sickness of the Hand.”
The non-competitive French fishermen Keeping Lent would not be such a The well known nerve pathologist, V. gross 

of St. Pierre therefore argue that the B0Vere penance if all consciences were M Bechteroff, says the St. Petersburg tario to the present site is found by
New England fishermen should unite ag exacting as that of one particular xovostjf mentions the appearance, of a paring the two surveys.that nave een
with them in making his place the bait- young lady of Germantown. Af.cr gra\e pecil]jar disease of the nerve system, made of the falls, one in - an 1
ing headquarters for hotli countries. St. consideration of what luxury it would calls “sweating sickness of the other in 1886. lhc first of t iese was
Pierre, although receiving a bounty only pain her most to be deprived of, every- hand » This trouble is evidenced by the trigonometrical survey made by y •
on codfish, is starting a movement to es- thing but ice cream and fudge was earn- ddcn pprspiration of the hand on the Tohn Hall, Nestor

skæ sas ssstitt sswatWAts ? § sy^sg. sit-j-us wk «S —•* ■aau'syu; ktm? s &«;i=ss.t.'rs;I-——isthe of the body show similar symptoms. £.aet oxt<înt of the diango.s. The second
! survey was made iim886 by R. S. Wood- 

Athictic Schoolmasters. I'ward, of nTTfed States Geological
annenline Erbince, “but let me explain. I , . . , . . Survey, now director of the CarnegieB„Kmy resolution, but I keft it so ^ Institute at Washington. T.he rcsult sur
well that finally I began to feel a world- ^nou of reoomt years. There Is a type of prised the world. \\oodw« d.
lv pleasure in the tliought that I w$ts young man who when he leaves Oxford or survey showed that the falls had moved 
depriving mvself of the thing I loved Cambridge is munely a big^ boy than when ^ feot sincc 1842! the rate at the ecu- 

p ■ that made mv penance he went there; basant* kept tre had becn, therefore, five feet per an-
vcrlhV--?. until T hit upon the phn of vff v.nV.-*rfVy rar^rr '3 ur-izUy r.-it vu*-: W.vriwnrd r.-nve-.l tha . l ie tro
ll -living mvself the pleasure of denying very brilManti hi = l-rlivo an:Ni!,v: to pl-.y mc*idous area of live acies ot rock lmcl
myself the pleasure of eating ice cream, cricket or ^ll * been precipitated from the face of the
Do you catch on to my meaning?” “Yes,” <m Toro, kaippen?to he to want of fall in the half century. From The
said the friend, perplexed, “but don't you ma»ter who "must be Church or En*to.nJ Migration of Niagara Fhlls,ao by Ar h
feel that it is as much of a pleasure this and good cricketer"; our graduate applies liulbeit, in lour-lrack News
way?” “I’m afraid it is,” confessed Grace, and in due course finds himaiti install-J {or April, 
taking a spoonful of cream, “but what gamc 018 ' ^ *

non'\ius? ’ iere is such a thing as the in the world am I to do?” she pleaded. < „ . _ . w fl . , When You Try on a Suit.
iwspaiVr habit whi.-h <*.omcs to be a form Vou are in a bad wav” When Everybody IS Well Armed.»dl-s^nUon and tends to weaken ipiesRlj. >veii.>ouare in oao way , (Sartorial Art Journal.)

lose attention and .prevent the laughed the friend, as the other put the Battleship are the “go." And what Is the
iy and con-xairn-tion which leads last spoonful of the ice cream in her world going to do when all of the great Trying on an evidence ol troa® progre»,
aFgrowth. That should be avail- mouth‘ powims -InctodihK the Untud States, mind for It to employed wot so nuioh or the pur-

ed, but no man of to-day. however much * vou—are outfitted wfth ponderous estaWt^n- pose of ena.-k.ng the cutler w lit nu c •
Lo mav be absoroed in his occupation or * *# . ments at see? Wfll there be fighting? Will as to enable the client to ____ i
however much he Kay prl*a himself on a AVTp and Willing to Tell war be done away with by the destruction dlvldua.1 idoas of grace, approp

kure that oon.isis chiefly in knowledge ADlC ^ Wlinn8 10 the flghlng forow? Or will the na- beauty emtodtied and expressed In a
bygone things, ran afford to neglect or (Philadelphia R^ord.! tJ(VTls simniy glaire at eaoh ol.her maintain an «uvî to ennhie the oi-riher -lo develop the gar-

be Ignorer t <f tî:e r.'.trve’ous dnllv re-ord X7l<nr—Can vour wife ahnays teU whan armed anif very ex*wislve -ence? How wou: 1 meet to the nearest approximation oc»i
that i= r—ùc in prinX vf tbe tlrci» Va which • • o O.rlnh'.r.s? .t Co to/ all of them to quit bulUittg wu*- ui wnmt it ov w —
IM lire*. Were—s Le not only f*an hut sb* does» Rhtps aim! burp what they iwm on head? er*~ to fiakb-Wwv and to maa

Dr. Agncw’s Ointment stands at the head as 
a reliever, healer and sure cure for piles in 
all forms. One application wil give comfort 
in a few minutes, and three to six days' 
application according to directions will cure 
chronic cases. It relieves all itching an-1 
burning skin diseases

you! Why, dear, God 
assured her.

doesn’t love me. I know he 
tried him with a daisy!"

in a day. 35 cents.—79Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
Bargain Hunting.

“Is it comical—or isn’t it a trifle pa
thetic—when a woman whose allowance 
for dress is pitifully small searches the 
store ‘ads’ in a deadly earnest way to 
solve the problem of keeping up ap
pearances before her neighbors and the 

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the World?” asked a western newspaper, in
veighing against the professional humor-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTFood Adulteration in Germany.
During the year 1903 3,091 persons 

were convicted in Germany for adultera
tion of articles of food. In 1902 the con-

Removee all Hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweepey, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

vidions were larger, a decrease of 6 per 
cent, being noted for 1903. The largest 
number of convictions occurred in Berlin, 
where an increase from 598 in 1902 to f I got my foot badly jammed lately. I is-ts who make fun of bargain-hunters. 
045 in 1903 is shown. For producing and bathed it well with MINARD’S LINT- The propounder o-f this poser evidently

MENT, and it was as well as ever next assumes that only the women with slen
der purses search the advertising col
umns. Therein it is mistaken. The well- 
to-do arc no more willing to pay more 
than the market price for their pur
chases than the poor. The market price 
is quoted in the store news. All women 
read the store news. Advertise in the 
Times.

BEST liniment in use.

IT DOES.
A fine body means good food and pure 

water. ,, , , ,
A good boot is the making of a foot.
A lot Of exercise and fresh air builds 

the complexion.
Massage helps 

to “catch on.”
Chiropody docs a lot for long-suffer

ing extremities.
Manicuring (with constant care) helps 

hands tremendously.
An artistic hairdresser makes feat- 

well as coiffures.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

the worn constitution

Children in Divorce Courts.
(Baltimore American.)

THE POISONED SPRING.—As in
nature so in man, pollute the spring ami 
disease and waste are bound to follow—the

ures as
A smart milliner frames the face and 

shapes the head.
A desirable glover makes almost any 

hand look graceful.
A clever corsetiere does wonders for 

almost any figure.
A successful dressmaker does the rest 

—and that Isn’t always so easy.

I
Big Elms in Maine.

Down in old York they have some elms

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc.

The Virtuous Citizen.
(Detroit Free Press.)

“So you don’t believe in cottage educa-

“No, sir. After graduation I nearly starv
ed to death practicing law.”

“But you look prosperous mow."
vaudeville an-! 

mode a fortune batamrin.g a barrel on mj 
feet while standing on my head."

lion

“Yes, sir. I went into

the How Niagara Recedes.
The only reliable data that can form ^ 

a basis for speculation as to the pro- | __ 
of Niagara Falls from Lake On- j y.

TOat precious remedy, to e positive cure toe ill female disease.. Write for deecrtpttoe 
eirouler —yd free eampïe. R. 8. MoGILL, Slmooe. Ont.

Farmers and Dairymen
When you require •

Tub, Pali, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
Aflk your grocer tor

E. B. EDDY’SThe Lord’s Prayer as Sung.
(Buffalo Exchange.)

Our Father In Heaven,
We hallow Thy name,

May Thy kingdom holy 
1 Lore on earth be the same 

Oh. give to us daily 
uur portion of bread.

It Is from Thy bounty 
That -all must be fed,

Forgive our tnangressioriB,
And tewh us to kr.ow•: ; . : • • : i

■ .. v : . - -ii .f r-a. 
t;. vi t.>:ui '-.:,.ii.k>n, 

weakvaand sin.
And thine be the g Lory 

F ore v or. «-me n.

disposing Tf a plate of ice 
cvjdont relish. “Why Grace, ’ said 

1 friend in a tone of reproof. “I thought 
■--------” “I know.” said Grace, with an FIBRE WARE*»™”

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEmost. Of course.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.l.u

DOUGH IY S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINENewspaper Reading a Necessity.

Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary 
The. machine ip simple, handy and easily oper- 
ated. Why pay fancy prices for n Block ,Ma- 
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 

f\ etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian NationalU Exhibition. 1905.
GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Water lord. Ont.
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GREAT MONEY
MAKING SCHEME.

"I should think you did.”
“I don’t remember exactly.”
“Where did you deposit the money 

when you got it?”
“I don’t know where I paid it.”
“Did you pay over the amount you 

loaned in chèques or in cash?”
“In cash, I think.”
“Why do all of you always make these 

payments in cash ? I cannot get at any
thing except just cash payments,” Mr.
Curry remarked. “Did you own any 
houses before you began to put money 
in the Toronto Life Co.?”

“I owned one on Preston avenue. This 
was about eighteen years ago.”

Arrangement With. Doctors. *
The witness explained the arrange

ment made with the doctors for life as
surance The medical men- were guaran
teed sufficient business to pay their 
premiums. All their fees for examina
tions went to pay for their insurance.
These fees ranged from a dollar and a 
half to three dollars.

Miss Millawi, of the York County 
Loan C-o., was caiUd and gave formal 
evidence in regard to the loan of $10,- 
050 to Phillips.
could tell, was loaned for tw;o years, 
and while no interest was paid, only $10,- 
000 was paid J>ack, which the Magistrate 
remarked was a pretty easy thing for 
Phillips, but a peculiar way of doing 

the Liszt Piano Company, woa in the box business.
nearly all the day, and most of the time Mr. K. J. Burt again went on to the 
Mr. Curry was occupied in handing him '*it,,pss Hind and was shown still fur- 

« , i • i . , i . . , , . , tlier cheques ho had received ironichecks which had been paid to mm by ttl(. Toronio T ile Co.
the Toronto Life Company. The» checks “Talk about Cobalt!" said Mr. Curry, 
were very largely for commission, and j “Cobalt wasn’t in it"

Mr. Jones again protested, “i would 
not bother about Mr. Curry comment
ing on Cobalt if he did it cut of office 
hours,” he said.

One or two of the cheques paid to Mr.
Burt were marked “commission six 
times.” This, the witness explained, 
was six weekly payments nut of n year’s 
payAients for insurance. The agent get
ting the business received twenty weekly 
payments, the witness received six, so
that the total commission was 50 per i- .
cent, on a year’s premium. . C!lan"Ul,r ' on . while attend-

When the court adjourned Mr. Curry ! ir‘S Me debate ip the Reichstag, Berlin, 
had not finished putting in all the i to-day, (tinted and was carried to a 
cheques paid to Mr. Hart. Tim Crown At
torney contends that tlm.- cheque* alto
gether amount to about ÎÏS.00O. whilst 
Ml'. Webb, a court clerk, totalled up the 
amount of those put in nt .‘?!2.4,'n.

A Trained NurseCHANCELLOR VON BUEL0W SICK.
He Made a Speech and Was Listening to Herr 

Rebel When He Fell 111.Cobalt Not in it With York County 
Loan Company.

Caustic Commente of Magistrate and 
Crown Attouney.

After Years of Experience, Advises Women In 
Regard to Their Health.

Mrs. Martha Pohlman 
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a 
graduate Nurse from the 
Blockley Training School 
at Philadelphia, i 
six years Chief Clinic 
'Nurse at the Philadelphia 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has 
the advantage of personal 
experience, besides her 
professional education and 
what she has to say may 
be absolutely relied upon.

Many other women are 
afflicted as she was. They 
can regain health in the 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from 
such a source.

Mrs. Pohlman writes :
*‘I am firmly persuaded, 

after eight years of experien
ce with Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, 
it is the safest and best medi
cine for auy suffering woman 
to use.

“ Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail me. I 
became weak and pale, with 
severe bearing-down nains, 
fearful backaches and fre
quent dizzy spells. The doc
tors prescribed for me, yet I 
did not improve. I would- 
bloat after eating and fre
quently become “nauseated. ^
I had pains down through my limbs so I 
could hardly walk^ It was as bad a case of 
female trouble as I have ever known. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, how
ever, cured me within four months. Since 
that time I have had occasion to recommend 
it to a number of patients suffering from all 
forms of female difficulties, and I find that 
while it is considered unprofessional to re- 

* Ja patent medicine, I can honestly 
commend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound, for I have found that it cures 
male ills, where all other medicine finie

if. J. Burt Could Not fell What He 
Did With Money.

and for . '-'ii -:

.

<1
l*! 1A Toronto despatch: “Talk about Co

balt! Cobalt wasn’t , in it!'? Thia was 
the exclamation uttered by Crown At
torney Curvy in the course of his examin
ation of Mr. E. J. Burt in conectica with 
the conspiracy charge against Joseph 
Phillips, of the York County Loan & 
Savings Company. The witness, who is 
a director of the loan company, but 
must not be confused with Mr. Burt of
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!were made at frequent intervals, some 
within a day or two of each other. Al
together sixty-five checko paid to Mr.
Burt were put in in this way, and an 
idea of the amounts may be gathered 
from the following list of some of those 
put in: $58.23, $31.34, $31.72, $23.90,
$349.33, $55.00, $46.60, $032.00, $55.00,
$67.57, $61.12, $116.16, $577.77, $136.20,
$95.61.. $95.31. $142.00, $201.12, $93.21,
$40.41, $292.06, $303.82, $52.08, $154.01,
$117.32, $39.61, $431.81, $55.89, $114.28,
$163.71, $74.96, .$209.55, $138.05, $192.01,
$194.89 and so oh. The total amount 
of the checks handed in reached $12,490.
Mr. Burt was unable to give much ac
count of these payments, further than 
that ho received the amounts. ea*>?d 
thorn or was credited with them. One
of the first cheeks which Mr. Curry r-air* r-ex *-
uuestioned him about was for $3,000, ï"|\lFATAlIV
the stub for which was marked ‘ doctor’s LivlzLiz ■ M I I • ~ ~ * v-
fees,” but which the witr.ee. said wa. __ President of the House, Dr. Count \ on
an error. Stoîfcerg Mcrnigerod, adjourned the sit-

in the morning Mr. Phiillpi* counsel, PAUL NOCOUET’S BALLOON ASCENT ting for a quarter of an hour during
Mr. J. E. Jones, entered a protest BROUGHT DEATH. which deep silence prevailed throughout
against the manner of conducting the ___ the house.
investigation, but he did not get much Dr. Mugdeiv and Dr. Meeker had in the
help from Colonel Denison,, who had Descended After Dark in Marshes of meantime gone to the assistance of the
some strong comments to make on the Long Island and Died From Cold and Chancellor who appeared to be convers-
way in which the business of the loan Exhaustion   Swam jrl Lhera ail(1 with the members
company was conducted. Le candidly austion Suam and Waded who carried him from the Chamber into
expresed his opinion that the whole thing Runlets. lj10 committee room

“7 complicated way to do- Xcw Voil:< A rh 0.-Dcath in the 1 H<: wa* i«moved from the Chamber to
w U, Ï ïom'.' iic’toS "aters of »<«»■ Creek, on the south ‘I* ,ittin6 >°™' of the President of the 

Sid the Liszt 1-iano Comoai'v lm‘said KhorR ot Ixmg Island, between Joue, i Ho,u’1e- a,,d plaeetl in .an easy clour,
was with the object of taking the ' Amit,-ville. ended the daring ^he began to show signs of return,„g

tile s "«-""by “ Nocet;:,ti,yr Frtfh rx1 of theoffew interested people tor of note and an enthusiastic amateir ! £ V°.S£!i v *."? time
The court vas again crowded through- aeronaut. Tlie body was found to-night i ‘‘Jwil.’L"'?.»16 <i‘am't'or

•"* lehU "'id01" :inr,t,3atiT'' and a:a“' th, 'u,lemTa1iy ‘5* '• speli*. the result ofTnfluenzIt and
people could not obtain adniseio^. the tide had left it, ?ad not a great | n 1

Mr. Crawford, manager of the Bank of distance from where Nocquet’s collapsed
l»all"-«* was discovered late last night 
oy the life-sivers of Jones Beach.

Nof.-quet evidently landed safely with 
his car, and in fighting his way out of 
the meadows in the darkness, had tra
versed about two-fifths of the distance 

received v-0 per week, and also a com- • from Jones Beach to Amitvvillo, when 
mission oi; all industrial busines-s produc- j ho diod. ]ViU\ CIOssed thirteen or ‘
otl b> the ^ °ik County Loan agents, j fourteen different islands, and had swam 
4 mS’S entirely repudiated the idea 1 or wadcd tIir0llgh the runlets between 
that Phillips shared in this commission.

Mr. Curry suggested that Mr. Burt 
got merely cue-third of the commission 
und Mr. Phillips two-thirds.

Mr. Burt absolutely swore this was 
not true.

.Mr. Curry said that thin 
nmour.ted to $25,000.

l@ nervoumeee, rieeplerrneaa, melancholy,

feelings, blues and hopeleeaneas, they 
should remember there is one tried «m 
true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
such troubles.

No other female medicine in the 
world has received such widespread and 
unqualified endorsement.

The needless suffering of women from 
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible 
to see. The money which they pay to

_ ___ _ doctors who do not help them is an
salts, and the ablest specialists now enormous waste. The pain is cured and 
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- the money is saved by Lydia E. Pink- 
table Compound is the most universally ham’s Vegetable Compound, 
successful remedy for all female diseases It is well for women who are ill to 
known to medicine. write Mrs. Pink ham, Lynn, Mass,, The

When women are troubled with irre- present Mrs. Knkham Is the danghter- 
gular, suppressed or painful periods, in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, her aaristant 
weakness, displacement or ulceration of for many years before her decease, and 
the female organs, that bearing-down for twenty-five years since her advice haa 
reeling, inflammation, backache, bloating been freely given to sick women. In her 
(or flatulence), general debility, indigee- great expenence, which covens many 
tion, and nervous prostration, or are 1 reset years, she has probably had to deal with 
with such symptoms as dizziness, faint- dozens of cases just like voure. Her 
ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, advice is strictly confidential.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoind Succeeds where Others Fall.

that there was no indications of paraly
sis, which was at first feared.

Prof. Reners was assisttd by Doctors 
Mugdan and Beckar, who are* members 
of the Reichstag. They cleared the sit
ting-room of the Cabinet Ministers and 
others, and transferred the Chancellor 
placed too lounge, only Princess Von Bue- 
placed to a longe, only Princess Von Bue- 
low. who had joined her husband, re
maining with him.

A few minutes after Von Buc-low faint
ed telephone messages were sent to the 
Princess Von Buelow and to the Emper
or. The Princess reached her husband’s 
side as soon ae Prof. Renvers. The Em
peror was at lunch when the intelligence 
was conveyed to him and he immediately 
arose, recalled all his engagements for 
the afternoon and ordered a carriage to 
go to the Reichstag.

Prince Yon Biielow spoke for about 
half an hour on the Moroccan question 
at the opening of the day’s session in 
his usual animated style. But it was 
observed that his face was very red and 
he seemed to have difficulty in draw
ing his breath.

His breakdown was undoubtedly caus
ed by overwork during the Moroccan con
ference. He 1iad been working from 
eight in the morning to midnight for 
three months past.

at onoe removes
committee room by some of the members 
of the house.

The Chancellor made n speech on the 
subject of Morocco and was listening to 
thé answer of llcrr Bebcl, the Socialist 
louder, when he was taken ill. The Vice-

ills, where all other medicine fads? 
It is a grand medicine for sick women.”

Money cannot buy euch testimony as 
this—merit alone can produce such re

taliate now

fe

places of the strikers, and 
peeked to-morrow.

The manager says he can get all the 
men he wants. The strikers are deter
mined not to return until the supply of 
free beer is resumed. The employees of 
the malting department are still at work, 
as their supply of beer was not inter
fered with.

A GOVERNMENT ROUT. more are ex-

ELECTIONS IN STRONGHOLD OF 
BUREAUCRACY.

Montreal, at the north west corner of 
Queen and Yongc was called, and produc
ed a bunch of checks drawn on his bank 
and also some deposit slips oa the Li.xzi 
Piano Co. NATAL HELD FORCE 

DRIVEN FROM LAAGER.
Where Three-fifths of Voters Are Em

ployed by Government and Election 
Was Fixed for Pay Day—Efforts to 
Discourage and Disorganize. COAL TROUBLE.Mr. E. J. Burt was .tcxl vailed. lie

London, April 9.—The Times’ corrcs- ( 
pondent at St. Petersburg cables as 
follows:

MINERS STILL DISCUSSING THE 
QUESTION OF STRIKE.

New York, April 9.—The Sub-Cora-
them, when overcome by cold and ex
haustion. Nothing is left to complete the rout 

of the Government parties in the great 
stronghold of buiéàüciâey, where ll. roe- 
fifths of the voters are in the employ
ment of the Government, and the elec
tion was fixed for their pay day. The

Attacked by Large Force of Seutis and Compelled 
to Retreat to Grey town.

mit tees repreaontinK the anthracite mine 
owners and the mjiiers will makeNURSES’ UNIFORMS. an
other attempt to-day to reconcile the 
differences existing betwen the employ
ers and their workmen. The representa
tives of the miners are reported to have 
trimmed down their original demand» 
in the hope that the operators may seo 
their way clear to conceding something 
to the men. The miners will not say 
what their move will be, nor will be 
will they predict what outcome 
will be to the meeting.

The union leaders have not yet de
finitely declined the proposition of the 
operators for a renewal and 
a nee for three years of the award of the 
anthracite committee.

The full committee of 36 of the miner» 
held another session at their headquar
ters this forenoon, at which the work of 
the sub-committee was gone over and 
approved.

ti^uiisuon IFX-PFNSFS OF KlNCSl’nN cANTiT- Greytown, Natal, April 9.-The colonial remainder zfielafe at Greytown.
"No. it was not,” said the witness, I ’ . field force which was, concentrating at Tlle police report that the rebels are in

emphatically. | DATES IN LA.E ELEvTION. ! Impanzaj twelve miles northwest of ?tronK "umbers, and flushed with vie- official organ published lists of -hose
1r. Lurry sanded the witness a; A Kingston Out., special despatch says : r nwn fnr nn.P„ti„lla in tor.v,andthcofficialsfearfurtherex-|putforwardbymodcralcsandreacbon-

check .la,«d a unary Li, 1904, for ?tl,- K1 Greytown, for operations against the in- cesge9i A strong force of artillery, in- aries, and carefully ignored the Con-
-l.li, and marked on the stub " doctors’ . , , ' surgent chief, Bambaata, the deposed re- J fantry- and mounted men is movin'- on* stitutional Democratic candidates. Every

„ . . the 'General "o.pital «nul the fail, of the Greytown district, has been of Greytown to-dav to operate Mi ! effort was made to discourage and «Us
inât was a. mistake,’’ said the wit - when the directors will again consider ,, , , , , ,, the rebels I organize the opposition by threats or=«•?*. I the question in view of ti.e storm of cnml'"'ll<ld to a,,ando" ,ts laaSer aftcr A laager has been rormed here „nJ imprisonment. The right of meeting re-

-N'c.w, what did you do with the 1 protest from the women and nurses , heavy fighting, and retire to Greytown. Pverv precaution has been mad t , "mined a dead letter till within a fow
money t” against the change from the jaunty- uni- ! A portion of the foree sent to rescue fend Greytown in "case of ittaek” An I of ihe <‘1‘’ction> J'et> in spite of all

1 commit tell; I don’t remember.” form of white and rod which was the the women and children isolated at assault oil the town however is con «id , those adverse conditions, the Govern-
Tcn Thousand a Year. i distinctive uniform for twenty years Keates drift succeeded in doing so. but ered unlikely to occur, the Seutus nre-1 !Vcnt,.hast.tb“'a hopeiwwiy b«.te„ and

... past. Bue women are.vigoiuns in their while returning wyis attacked by- rebel- ferrin" to fight in the rusœd cnnntrv Constitutional Democrats haxe car
Mr ( nr,y said the checks Ue had in denunciation of the “dirty blue," espe- I lions natives. A running fight was kept outside " country ,. d every electoral seat, even, m wards

mm m , ' °n 6 t, “"k 1 havc “a . X ai:er a U'v up for six miles, the Seutis continuing The British field fore, at nresent onlv T °Tl ‘"f T clc”ient9
them al„ he added showed that tin- f The expenses of the late Provincial ! the nursuit until within -, mile of Grcv? e V î a P ! predominated and where every nervewitness nutted at least $1U,0U0 in ltss bT-clvcUon are publwhcd. Donald Me- ' 4 2 rn r i numbeung a few hundred men. will be had been strained to secure votes,
than a voaiV Intviv L..nVrvUhb «wild Ida to^ naid 1, Three of the colonial pohee were strongly- reinforced during the next 24

Mr I'l-vv. ..:i l ,i i i , , .. 1 c' l)aid killed and several were wounded. Ihe hours.(. i.kj h.iid had lie known when the 0l*t i-f \\ mcli was spent .in
ii:!r*iinnLiî ii was laid ns mucii as he did newspaper publicity. K. J. B. I’ense. -
^vl!v wuu!;î have laid a charge against Liberal, and successful candidate, suent _ . _ _ ^ ^ _ .
i lulhps i.l ,-iiiispiriiig with .Mi-, Lilian 1719.91,’of which 8212.76 went to news- FA! I fiF fifij FfifiT TAU/FD. AT ATT A11/Alliidsun. .Miss l.e.jvgina IhuUoii.Mv. liurt pa|iri«. The office expenses anil cl<-r- 8 ftLL l/l OV lUUI iUWLIA A I 1 9 g I AW A
aad, others t.i defraud the shàiehoidere ;c»l help cost Mclntvre $275.25 and (v * • HIT fly
of the 5 t.rk County t.o.ui Co. Venue S20R.7S. ' ------------------ ---------

At the afternoon heaving Miss Eva! 
t i .l 11 v, a-; i (•called and a*ke«! in re vo.-"!| -
to a payment of $19,950 This amount A SEVERED SPIMF
was apparently advanced to Ph:ll;-ia as1 '* Jl IldL.
” l’”” without svvurity iu November. I _____
ings’c,;. h was pa id‘back hi°Nmvm>r. ' 1I0W IS THIS F0R A YARN FROM 
1905. liy I on,nt ) Life Vo-.upany shnrr-= !

^ ,V-rk, Açri, 9.-A Phiiadtiphia 
be nscertninf'd. > dc-patcli to t«ai iterald says The ques-

Vv. E. J. r.mt was ne-;t recalled. whether the spinal cord, once se-
c-Kuo'”’1?!1 ”•?* thî t;tal of X««r re. j vc-ved, can be restored, seems to have 

i^oÙMnîg'msV- ton,I’a"X;" j '«» «>1*0,1 by a young physician of this 
‘"'Vas it aocut $18.000 or $19.000?” | c',-v'• * *vc yenrs.ago. Miss Clara Nichols,
“V. ell. V would not think it was that. - ^0ld!i 41'th stwet, was shot in the 

I don’t ktmxy.” ' j back.
He Caslicd Many» Checks.

nor
there

eontinu-

Persistent rumors of projected Jewish 
massacres at Raster are traceable to re
actionary sources. It is more than
doubtful if the local authorities would 
again dare permit 
official publication of Ministerial cir
culars warning them to take precau
tions, and especially after ,the opposi- | 
tion victories at the elections, the Con
stitutional Democrats being committed 
to demanding punishment o-f the guilty 
officials as soon as the Duma meets.

RAILWAY WRECK.atrocities, after the

TWO PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
MAN HURT.

Omaha, Neb., April v.—A special fro* 
Gran-d Island says that a number of 
cars on an east-bound passenger train 

the workmen had just time to get away MAGAZINE POSTAGE. on the Burlington line have been wreok-
away °fromf bcneatli' tho,Td Th reunion Some U°ited States PuMications Will vln<>ar St- Michael’s, 
were also on a flat below in the tower Have to Pay More. , f,v? ,doct”rs >ve left from Grand
and thev slipped out at n winHnw I*«and for the scene of the wreck,
got away in time. No one was injured Ottawa, April 9. The attention of Chicago, April 5.—Officials of the Bur- 
The tower crumbled to nieces about half tllc ^ost offic'c Department has been . Lington road in Chicago say that the ac-
way down the building. The cause is called to postage paid on United States j ,?c^lirye<^ <'i#?llt(,en miles west of
given as bad material and workmanship. ' periodicals which have be* goiim more th’ ! f1 ‘f "'aS,n0t?inJ
The wreck is viewed bv a larire crowd !i , 4, .. . , , , ! , ^ than a derailment of the truck oif
and people came from nil parts of the ^irou" 1 * le ma19 a l°we,r rate tnan ; the baggage and mail cars. Two pass-
city to see it. It was built during the the-v wcre Canadian magazines. Con- 1 engers and the baggageman were flight-
winter months, and the frost Jins’ just scquentl.V several notices have been sent Lv bruised, 
got out of it. The tower was aboatr 80 from ottftwa to publishing houses in the 
feet from the ground. United States advising them that they

j must pay postage on third-class matter 
instead of second-class. i he periodicals 
formerly passed as second class under or 
«as newspapers. The difference in...east 
is one cent a poimnd.^vhich is the -are 
for second-class matter in the Unite!
State*.

Erected on the Northeast Corner of the Western 
Departmental Block.

An Ottawa special despatch says: The 
new tower which was just completed on 
the northeast corner of the Western De
partmental block, fell to the ground this 
forenoon. A contract was entered into 
last year with Geoige Goodwin to make 

to the block connecting the In
land Revenue Department with the Cus
toms.

The tower was over that part where 
this connection was made.

The men were engaged on the roof of 
the tower, putting on copper. Two of

PHILADELPHIA.

■

an annex

l-Ilt A ibagr.o.-.is ai u>e time resulted 
in the announcement that the spinal'or,1

Mr. Curvy showed the witness a ruin- *“<d liv™ ,cvt'lrd >’y the bullet. The 
her of cheques paid out to him bv ihe yhyMcian then just out of college de.
Toronto Life Company. He said lie re- vided to test his llicor- that ther'sevvr- 

a"d them, but ™g of the spinal ord k not mwaarilv
he e nd., i.of explain what became of the fatal. He set the broken cord and with 
mo.'icv. Most of the niunev he received three stitches united the severed parts.
, "'•’V1 into Toronto Life For three or four months the patient |av

ato-.'ii. «nul. His holdings in stock in on her hack in the hospital and her —
Van ofmki!ÏIsh#i„,n,t b„îmnM& 2!ilhad N.'apoMtons Say the Eruption is in Honor of the
P*..p.c His Wife held 75 shares. . been completely paralyzed. She did not Arrival Of King Edward,

r o win m did she sell it?” [even experience any sensation when tak
ing food or wai>-r.

For two years she was kept in the 
. hos])it«il where daily massage was given

Nothing nt a’l. I received a promis- her and where, little by little her powers
fcory note.” of sensation returned*. At first she

Mr. Gurry however, sought to .ascer- would merely tell when she was touched, 
tnin \v> ere the money came from on But this year, for the first time she was 
which the !-an -vm advanced. able to distinguish, when blindfolded, the

Mr. *nid h* sc id his real estate, locality of the sensation. Within the
fAV,r t','nev<’ last month she has walked with the aid

“Dy. rr.u <rm{ cheques in payment?” of her crutches about the little parlor
** £•*, I Uiluk eii/’ of her heme.

WELLER INOUEST.

Verdict of the Jury Accuses Martin Doyle 
______ . of Murder.FRIGHTENED AT MOUNT VESUVIUS. Snowflake, Man., April 9.—The in
quest on the body ui Vincent Waller 
took place last night. The jury gave 
their verdict as follows: That Vincent

I
STRIKE FOR THEIR BEER

r -----
Employees of Port Hope Brewery Quit

Naples, April 9.—The eruption of are passing through life neighborin-r Work.
Mount Vesuvius is assuming alarming town. ° A Port Hope despatch: A strike took

Employs i“ rd1""0 tr-rf-tening everything below. Roaring ex- cinders. The NeapolitansNre not al- -pV........ . -c hrnwmg^nd bottHng .d^elf Ind sm, nCar
plosion, arc heard for twenty miies tha/Thé ne7 erepti^oV ’ S’h™ ”, Tk h ^ yW ^ —
vdUgt ncaerinthh:b,cmter Ire^Lc/pT" o°n ' Z” Ï f T" ^ ^ ^ ^
while processions of villagers carrying April 3rd on the Royal vâcht Victoria v TP ' re<‘ ll><,r' steads he coveted so much that he m«rimage, of saints and Adonna,'and anPd Albert, accompany bv Queen A?eT L , - -, • ■ L-o was spent rWM Weller to obtain them. 1’re
praying for the cessation of the eruption .... I p. and who is .......... .. hero to-day. -------- ,, tn.day Z uVe "Z fc expected It Iny'tim^ *"*

Weller came t-o his <1<mth by a bu'ltîv m 
thp^ head, and tlmt Martin D>y:e, 
maliciously and with intent to kill did 
fire the ■Same from some firearm.-’

It appears that Doy-le desire-! to <*-

"To >fr. Phillips.”
“How much cash «lid you receive from 

rhiliip* for these shores?”
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Mil* Sams, Brook ville, is the guest 
et ber grandmother who is seriously ill.

Miss Agnes Hslladay «rill hold her 
millinery opening ou Friday, 13th inst-

Mrs. Kenn», Westport, is the guest 
of friends here this week.

Sir. Charles Chamberlain, Westport 
was the guns' of friends here on 
Saturday.

Miss 0 Chant, Delta, is the guest of 
her brother, O. F. Chant.

Miss Dargavel, Elgin, was visiting 
friends here ou Sunday.

Mrs. Bell, who has been seriously ill 
for some time, is recovering.

Mr. Geo Foster intends leaving for 
Vermillion, Alberta, in about two 
weeks.

The Monel cheese factory will open 
on 16th inat. Mr. Leader, Seeley’s 
Bay, will he the maker for this season. 
The Ontario factory will open on 11th 
with Mr. Perry, Peterboro in charge.

Miss Kate McLeod, for many veais 
a highly respected resident of this 
locality, died at the House of Industry, 
Athens, last week where she has been 
for the past two years.

A meeting of the members of the 
Newboro Masonic Brass Band 
held on Saturday evening for the 
purpose of re-organizing. The follow
ing officers were elected : Hon. Pres. 
J. R. Dargayell, M.P P., Elgin ; Pres., 
Gordon Pierce ; Sec., B. Cavana.di ; 
Trees., Geo. Warren ; Committee. Jas. 
Knellar, A Samuels, and J. Lyons. 
Mr. Hiram Chamberlain will again he 
leader.

THEDISTRICT NEWS'm WEST END GROCERYMen’s Suits from $8 to $14k:

CHARLESTON
Yon are invited to test the jyiality 

and value we are now offering in

Tees, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eals of 

all kinds.

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” I joined together^ and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then get 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these ' cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
8.no to $14.00.

p Farmers are busy making sugar.
Mr. and Mm. W. H. Hanson are 

expected to arrive in May.
A number of our youngsters were 

I treated to a feed of sugar at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Botstord on Friday 
evening.

R. Foster is having his hotel lighted 
with the Earl light.

Miss Hattie Mutvena ha* returned 
borne from Brookville where she visited 

j friends.
Neither pike nor suckers have put 

; in an appearance yet.

in
! Our stock in all lines is new, the

$ ;
: goo ds fresh and reliable, and the 
j purchasing power of your dollar spentAnd, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 

you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
#5.00 less than you would have paid for them any |here wil1 fully 8atiafy you-
where else.

!

Your patronage invited. Prompt
fell very of all orders assured.We don’t ask yon to beleive thisSEELEY’S BAY

E. J. Purcell. but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not.
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.

Every one of our United suits are made from old 
country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool), and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

If it is not true, we are liars*April 3.—Geo. C. Moore ie con
valescent

Gilt Edge Cheese factory reopened 
last Monday.

Gardiner’s cheese factory reopened 
last Monday. This factory has been 
refitted, a new boiler placed in position 
and everything put in proper condition 
fot the season’s operations.

Capt. J Rendall is getting the 
steamer, “John Rendall” in readiness 
for the opening of navigation.

Joe. McElroy has opened up a paint 
shop in the old Coleman’s halt

The mem tiers of the hockey club 
will give an entertainment in the 
Masonic hall on Friday evening, April 
20th.

Elgin at., Athens.

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
wasPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
1>ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
I» etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

•ffloe in Dunham Block. Entrance Kina or 
Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan

We want to convince you
Are you ready ? Are You ?

United suits for men from $8.00 to #14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15 00 to $30.00 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

\ If bought fromMain street, 
at lowest rates and on easiest termsy

A. M. CHASSELSM. M. BROWN.
UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol

icitor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
Brockville.. Money to loan on real

re FVti
V“wing.
estate.

Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweed*, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings —No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

GREBNBUSH

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVI AND PIN* ST.

BROCKVILI ►
PHT8ICIAN BVROKON & ACCOUCBltUn

We are pleaaed to report that Mrs. 
Hannah’s health is improving nicely.

The health of E..M. Smith’s children 
is not improving very fast.

Mr. end Mrs. Cnalmers of Smith’s 
Falls have returned home after visit
ing relatives here.

Henry Whiting of Brockville is the 
guest of Mr L. B. Kerr at present.

John Forsyth of Athens is visiting 
his old friends here at present.

B. W. Loverin narrowly escaped 
losing his sugar house one night last 
week by fire. Fortunately the flames 
were discovered and extinguished by 
German Tiokess before much harm 
was done.

J. W. Hannah is rushing the 
rebuilding of bis mill and expects to 
have it in operation in a lew weeks.

Our Cheese Factory has been in 
operation for two weeks and has 
commenced the season under very 
flat ering circumstances.

, . .... prietor, Mr. Heiirv Davis, i- a Ven
largest, best equipped in the district. ,trollg dl,iwing earU. He not only

j holds all his old patrons, but is steadil y 
1 drawing new (mtronage.

GLEN BUELL

A meeting of the patron* of the 
Glen Buell cheese factory was held 
last Friday evening in the school house. 
This being the first meeting of this 
kind he'd here in fifteen years there 
was considerable business to transact. 
Everything passed off in a moat satis
factory manner, with Mr. George 
Hutton presiding.

The officers for the coming season 
were elected as follows : Mr. C. J. 
Gilroy, salesman ; Miss Kelly, secre
tary ; Mr. Wm. Robins, treasurer.

The factory opened today (Apr, 2) 
witn Mr. Stewart in his old stand as 
maket.

Latest rumors are that the owner- 
ship of the factory has changed hands, 
Mr. C. J. Gilroy having disposed of 
his property to his son, G. A. Gilroy. 
In all probability this factory will in 
the near future become one of the

SEMI-READY WARDROBEDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
.HE, EAR. THROAT AID NOSE.

COW. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

BROCKVILLE
J A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in trea 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

A. M. Ghasselshnent

Brockville

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., DDS.
FROST
STEEL
GATES

&fAENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLf College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- EASTERonto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
•tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

.

>«5 * - The strong 
of Frost P 
combined in the Gates. 
A special feature is the 
frame of coatia 
steel tubing. This Is 
vastly stronger than • 
frame with elbow «or
nera and malleable 

The heavy

features
en ce ereE HOLIDAY FAKES

Chicago, 111., : : $18.00Dr. D. G. PEAT, V-S- The !>ro-
^XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 

Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

ptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house
Quebec, $880 
Sherbrooke, $7.46 
Detroit. $13.60 
St. Paul, Minn.. $41.00 
Minneapolis, Minn.. $41.00 
Duluth, Minn., $41.00

Toronto. $6.95 
Hamilton. $8«15 
London, $10.35 
Pt. Huron, $12.06

pro nip
A “ ZZd f----  Zl™ castings. T

______ _____  gflBj wire filling
The public is warned *(*lnst buying gates that infringe against Frost w'ré*FenM On'* 

patent, as purchasers as well as users are laying themwl.es liable
MORLEY G. BROWN

\ GLEN MORRISDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
GLOSSVILLEg YRADUATK Ontario Veterinary College.

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Earley's hard 

Re* id

For sale bv And all points on the G. T. Ry. System, Chi 
cago and East thereof, except stations 

east of Island Pond, Vt.Athens
Toledo

Mr. and Mrs. John Morris took a 
business trip to Brockville on Tuesday ! 
last.-y

Mrs. E. and Mrs. W. A. Thornhill 
entertained » number of their lady Lesley, were visiting their friend, Miss 
friends on Wednesday last An old Gertrude Cardiff, 
fashioned quilting bee waa the leading , Mr. Green of Spring Valley has hern 
feature, and after the quilt was ' engaged by J. M. Percival fqr the 
satisfactorily disposed of, a treat of 
warm sugar was enjoyed by all present.
The names of the ladies who retired to 
eecluded corners aud removed their 
teeth in order to eat the wax will be 
withheld from publication until the 
next time.

Miss M. Morris, Mrs. M. C. Lee,
Athens, and Mr. M. Webster, Kingston, 
were guests of Mr. Johnston Morris 
last week-

Mis. Kholar Wiltse spent Thursday 
last guest of Mr*. Jos. Morris.

Mr. and Mis. Ed. Foster visited 
Charleston friends on Sunday.

Messrs. James Patterson, Athens, 
and R. Lincoln visited friends i'l 
Lyndhurst recently.

Misses Keith* and Ada Brown were 
visiting relatives here. JAS. M. EDGAR SINGLE FIRST

CLASS FAREwp re store. 
Vivtorm Street. Misa Huzei Breakell and brother,

JOHN LANDON 
G. D. McDONALD • Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITE

Ivy LeeA. M. BATON Going April 12th to 16th, 
limitTApril 17th. 1906.

inclusive. Return

AUCTIONEERLy
For tickets and full Information, call atBeal Estate Agent LyndHurst J. H. Fulfordcoming season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mullen attended 
the funeral of Mr. Claude Moulton’s 
youngest child at North Augusta on 
Friday last.

A box social held in Hawke's school 
house on Friday night was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Burnett acted as 
chairman. We were favored by songs 
by Mr B. Mott of Lyn, Mr. Evans 
and Mr. Baxendale of this pjace ; 
speeches from Dr. Kelly and J. I. 
Quinn ; music on the organ by Miss 
Agnes Wiltse, also on the graphophone 
by Mr Hira n Steward. Mrs J. M. 
Percival gave a very appropriate 
reading Misses Gertrude Forth, 
Nellie Col lister and Etta Brown gave 
very nice recitations. The evening 
p issed off very pleasantly, ending with 
-Cod save the King.”

ATHENS, ONT.
Sales of farm stock a specialty O.T.K. City Paaeeener Ax eat

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.CURED HER BOY 

OF PNEUMONIA
IfiflTre '

BLOOD DISEASES The Best on the Market
5tRt«SlUMBA80C^

bsufl Remedy. |

CURED TO STAY CURED. r
. If.v°ur Mood has been poisoned with any hereditary or ac- 

mured disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. They wil! nev
er cure you—though they may help you tempoi
blotches, eruptions running sores, bone pains, itchiness of thë K* 
skra sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach. ÏV 
weak heart—We can cure you. Iv

Newmarket Mother is loud In her 
Praises of the Great Con

sumption Preventative
.

YOU CAN PAY AFTER YOU ARE CURED. x1“My eon Laurence waa taken down 
with Pneumonia," says Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
•f Newmarket, Ont. “Two doctors at
tended him.
almost like a dead child, 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
ever to the right side. Altogether I think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment. 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and welL ”

Here is a positive proof that Psychine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way ttxclear out Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
Won't come back is to use

we fail m curing you, you need not pay us a cent. Itt
v.-

He lay tor three months 
His lungs

err. CPïfJMEY,
F ouncior of 

Dr.cpi .ney & Co.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Dleeeeee, Varico
cele and Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases*

Hom;?,f?^’)A0nLON BOOKLETS F"EE* U« «>* 9—«»»• forNEWBORO

DS. SPINNEY A CO.CAINTOWN Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

The remains of the infant child of 
Mr. George Morris were placed in tiie 
vault here on Monday. The funeral, 
which took place to St. Mary’s church, 
was well attended.

Miss Mabel Pierce went to Crosby on 
Monday, where she re opened her 
fashionable dressmaking rooms.

Miss Ada Flood, Crov'" , was the 
guest ot Miss Katie Landon on 
Monday.

The regular meeting of the council 
was held on Mondav evening.

Mrs. Kelsy, Elgi.:, was the guest of 
Mrs. Jos. Butler last w—lc.

I 290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.On Friday morning last (6th) Mrs. 
Charlotte Moore, wife of Mr. William 
Moore ol this place and daughter of 
Mr. Robeit Kincaid, passed away.

Mrs. Moore, for the past two years 
has been in poor health developing in 
the last three months a strong case of 
consumption.

She has long been a member of the 
Presbyterian cnuacb heae. Tne pastor. 
Rev, Mr. Duly was absent and Rev. 
Mr. Sproule, Methodist pastor, preached 
an excellent discourse to a large 
assemblage.

She leaves but one child, the present 
Mrs. Richard Reid. John Kincaid of 
this place and Mr. James Kincaid of 
Syracuse are brothers of Mrs. Moore. 
Mrs. David Tennant, Mrs John W. 

,’T<tim*nt a.id Mrs. James W. Tennant 
are her Meters.

As Mrs. Moure, for weeks vms 
drawing near the end, her faith in 
Christ, her confidence in the fulness of 
the provisions of His love, grew 
stronger daily 4Sd brighter rose her 
hopes of a glorious hereafter, leaving 
behind a ifeautilul and consoling 
souvenir that alone can rise out of 
resignation and patience

Do not think that our doctors, who 
often with their patient stand on the 
borders of the other wotld snd see 
footprints that they quickly recognize, 
are lacking in sympathy. They are 
sympathetic and see revelations under 
flashing searchlights and receive im 
pressions that never leave them.

v

Fond of 
GrayHair?

Good. So are we. That is, if it4» 
grandfather or grandmother. Bat 
gray hair and only 40! Hera ie a 
met : Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian ***** 
Renewer always restores to
gray hair. Stops falling hair, also.
For the whiskers and moustache we mchs 
BUCKINGHAM’S DTE It colors a rich brown 
or a soft black. R. P. HALLS OO.. Nashua. N. B.

Crosby, Feb, 6, 1906»
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Croeby. Ont.
Dear Sir :—It ie a pleasure to me to be able to 

lecommend your St. Regis Lumbago Cure for 
Lame Back.

I was almost unable to get un from [my chair 
without assistance,,and one dose gave me relief 
and before I used one-quarter of the bottle I 
was able to go to work.

You are quiie safe in guaranteeing it to cure 
l*ame back.

-•uly.
JOHfcl BURNS

If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897. Yours TnONLY . DOUBTERS 

SUFFER . . . .
Mr. McDougall had the misfortune 

to be kicked in the face on SuuJ iy by 
a horse and had his jaw broken. D” 
Preston dressed the fracture aud he is 
improving favorably.

MissMarjorie Leech, Westport, was 
guest of friends here on Wednesday.

Mr. Wm. Bass was in Perth on 
Friday.

The revival in the Holiness Move
ment. church, conducted by Miss 
Birdsel and Messrs. Mahue and 
Failing, is largely attended daily.

( Miss Maggie Riplev spent the week 
end the guest of Mr. Wm. Dwyer, 

• Elgin,

$6

MLarger else* SI and S2—all drufglsta
RR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto. > QXYDONOR compels the body to ab-

air, thus making disease impossible*! 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-inviuorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-

Wrtte TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send ue a discript Ion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

m 1

Attend the flest Logs WantedlOXYDWW
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Ureenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT,

Ambitious young men and women who are 
tcmplating a Commercial Education in 

Shorthand, Typewriting. Hookeeping etc., or a 
Civil Service course, will find the üpy?

Frontenac Greenbueh
Regis: orod in United States Nov. 24, 1896.

Business College
Kingston, Ont.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Nov. 8th, 1902. 

r No.2, continuously in our fam- 
e agent for building up and giving 

not part with the one we have.
tfully. I
ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND. We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. 1 Sanche Engineers and others who realise the advisabil- 
& Co„" plainly stamped in its metal parts. tty of having their Patent business transacted

DR H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada «SraSîpu^hiwtoSlÂddÿwï»t
61 virtu at. Detroit Mich. Ml VirthlAve., New York, N. Y. lïdïStoSuïïl*olïïî/

Dr. H. Sanche & Co.,
Dear Sirs :—I hereby certify that we have used Oxydono 

ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be a valuabh 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would

ours respec
Miss Helen Leggett who is attending 

Whitby Ladies’ College, arrived home 
for her holidays on Friday.

Mr. Ralph Barker of Queen’s 
Tvaiwtimir University, arrived home for In* 

JMncïpai. holidays on Wednesday.

-to date, busi 
ern Ontario.

Students may enter at any time, and all ; 
graduates are assisted to good paying situa- ' 
lions. Write for catalguo and rates, j
W. H. SHAW,

President.

We pay one way to Brockville 
«10.00 or goods are bought.

For the 
Children

To succeed these dsys you 
must hsve plenty of grit, cour- 
sge, strength. How is it with 
the children? Are they thin, 
psle, delicste? Do not forget 
Ayer’s Ssrsspsrilla. You 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

The children cannot possibly have gasihasWh 
unless the bowels are In proper condltiea. Cor
rect any constipation by giving small laxative 
A—es of,Ayer's fills. All vegetable,sager-ooetoA.

Ayer's3835
We have ue secrete ! We publish
She formulae of all our meilelues.

S
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Hlgh Pressure Deys Getting Started as a Milliner

Giveo* knack end a little know 
lege of millinery, nothing is easier to 
got Muted in than the bonnet 
bueineee. The hat shop ia a delight 
folly clean place, one where artistic 
tastee base opportunity to show them, 
aelvea and to earn a good income lor 
their fortunate posacasor. It ie com 
monly thought that millinery ie a 
matter requiring capital, and so it is if 
tb« milliner must begin on a large 
scale.

Granted, however, that she must 
not, cannot, bat on the contrary must 
climb into the hat business without
capital, she may become a visiting At slx 019 Possible dwelling Is a 
milliner, go from house to house, use b"‘ bu,lt °{ bar,rel staTes' board" »nd 
--lad.ee’ own material” and furbish up unk“°17“ to
„ij i.,,__... .... i, adults, aud especially to policemen. „ .. „old haU until she has laid by a email A bov of would Bele,.t „ KDUC|ous , ^«CanadianOrderofForestersIs the lead-, 
anm of mnn-c y m ““ woula a spacious lng frimai insurance Society In Canada. lie

' . , cave, with a marvelous secret entrance, low rates and high-class security are worthy of
lhe next itep in thie self-making preferably with the - entrance under i ln*®*tl**Uon.

Process is the stage of taking orders, water at flood tide, with the floors cov- 
Doubtlees many of the girls' customers ered with heavy costly carpets, the 
—those she has worked for in their walls decorated with deadly weapons 
own homee—have now come to trust inlaid with gold, silver and precious 
her judgment and admire her taste, stones, and with enough food stowed 
bo when she asks them to order their aw,‘y t0 ennble the inhabitants of the 
hats through her, letting her do the 1>lvce t0 llve for a yeer u necessary, 
work at her own home, and looking At Vveuty the heart's desire is a 
r«- ® room In a large hotel where the costfor acceptance “on approval, her neoee wollld be at lea8t ,3 , d and where
aanly wemrmg journeys from house to ,bere would be a dlnner at 7 e.cloek- 
house are at an end. She buys with lots of pretty aud rich women 
materials with her little capital, makes present; a big smoking room and plenty 
her hats and delivers them. Her profit of stationery with a heavy gold mono
now is considerably larger than when I gram or crest stamped on It. 
she worked with the “ladies’ 
material.”

And then some day she is rich enough 
to rent a shop and make her hate in 
it instead of in her bedroom.

Habbiet Martin in The New Idea 
Woman’s Magazine for April

THE IDEAL HOME. FALL TERM SEPT. 6ttt.

Kingston Business 
College

Head of Queen Street

Men and women alike have to work 
incessantly with brain and hand to 
hold their own nowadays. Never 
were the demands of business, the 
wants of the family, the requirement! 
of society, more numerous. The first 
effect of the praiseworthy effort to keep 
up with all these things is commonly 
seen in a weakened or debilitated 
condition of the nervous system, which 
recuits in diapepsia, defective nutrition 
of both body and brain, and in extreme 
cases in complete nervous prostration. 
It is clearly seen that what is needed 
is what will sustain the system, give 
vigor and tone to the nerves, and keep 
the digestive and assimilative functions 
healthy and active. From personal 
knowledge, we can recommend Hood's 
Sarsaparilla for this purpose. It act* 
on all the vital organs, builds up the 
whole system, and fits women for these 
high pressure days.

I »■ "■*« i-eMi Constantly Ckssst an Be
OUw.

As the male member ef the human I 
species advances la years his Ideas as ' 
to what constitute! an Ideal dwelling i KINGSTON 
change BO absolutely that there is be- * A modern, permanent, reliable school, estai»' 
tween the different places he would ' poetical, ompletS^r^h-Individual m- 
select almost no similarity. 1 «tractions given In all commercial subjects.. .. , _ 7. . , . . ; Expert professional teachers in charge of every▲t three years old hie Ideal is a tent ! department of the college,
formed from a table cover, a blanket ! rail or telephone fortermeand catalogue 
a spread, a piece of carpet or any •• 8 Bfttofilffl,
ether material that can be so arranged t>a'
that It will form a little place Into j 
which to crawl. i

<;r
I

ONTARIO

a
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Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitor» welcome.

lhe Bark etOaafity

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
Lumberman’s and Boots. 

Wear them this winter and have Comfort 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality” is#on all genuine

JAMWA*
for

SUGAR AND SYRUP

An intoiesting bulletin on the 
subject of the msple sugar and syrup 
industry has just been issued under the 
direction of the Minister of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. It deals at length with the 
best methods of manufacture, and a 
careful reading shows that the farmers 
of this county understand the business 
thoroughly. There is, however, 
another matter treated, one that the 
Reporter has frequently urged upon 
the attention of the farmers, namely, 
the proper protection of their products 
in the retail market In reepect to 
this, the bulletin says :—

“There has been an increased demand 
during the last few years for the pure 
maple syrup aud sugar, and there ia at 
the present time every «ssuranoe that 
an enhanced price would be paid for 
the genuine article.

“For some time past the trade of 
pure maple sugar and ayrup has been 
seriously interfered with by the sale of 
maple syrup and sugar with other 
sugars or other ingredients and by 
making and selling these mixtures as 
pure maple products. This is a clear 
case of adulteration even though the 
mixtures contain only harmless or less 
digestible ingredients.

“There is no doubt as to the superior
ity oi the pure maple goods over these 
compounds, but the latter are some
times so attractively put up, and the 
difference apparently so slight, both in 
the labelling and in the contents, that 
the ordinary consumer who purchases 
it, unless quite accustomed to the nice 
delicate maple flavour of the pure 
maple goods, cannot detect the presence 
of any -artificial flavour." The sale of 
these adulterated goods, il their 
character ia not dearly indicated on 
cans or packages, hinders the trade in 
pure goods, discourages the producer of 
the latter, and at the same time de
frauds the consumer by tempting him 
to purchase a misrepresented article.

“Until quite recently the only 
adulteration that could be detected in 
maple sugar and ayrup was that of 
glucose or artificial flavours. The 
Department have now, however, dis
covered other processes by which the 
presence of cane or beet sugars can be 
detected.

“A good label placed on the packages 
of syrup or cake of sugar with the 
purity of the article distinctly declared 
on it, with the naml and address of the 
packer or producer should give con
fidence to the purchaser, and ia an as
surance to the latter that what he is 
getting is genuine and above suspicion. 
The above purchaser cannot be blamed 
if be is auspicious of goods that are put 
up without such labels ”

A few farmers in the vicinity ot 
Athens are labeling their syrup, but 
the practice is not sufficiently general 
to have any appreciable effect on the 
market, though individually they 
derive a benefit. What we have 
advocated ie the formation of a county 
association, qualification of member
ship to be the production of a certain 
specified grade of goods, and the use of 
a registered trade mark to be placed on 
a label. The cost of organization and 
trade mark would be trifiing and a 
suitable label could be obtained at $2 
or $3 per thousand.

Leeds county farmers make as good 
a grade of syrup as this continent 
produces, nnd if they can get their 
goods properly before the customers 
they will be sure to obtain a satis 
factory return for their care and skill.

EASTER 1906
CHEAP TRIPS

Chicago.......................... ............................$19.00
St.Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth.. .............  41.00
Detroit..................
Soo Ste. Marie...
Ottawa.................
Sherbrooke........
Perth. Ont...........
Carleton Place...
And all points in Canada, East of Fort William

1 ►
18.»

* *1At twenty-five the best possible heme 
is a neat, comfortable modern flat In 
some respectable neighborhood, net toe 
far from the cars, theaters and shop
ping district, and with asphalted streets 
ko there will not be too much noise.

own
1.85
1.55

PAGE FENCING■ at

Single First
Class Farei

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST At thirty-five the only proper dwell
ing Is a tewu house, preferably aitu- 
ated near houses of men whose wealth 
Is reckoned In the tens of millions of 
dollars and who really have can,id- 
ora lile money, said house to have a 
mammoth ballroom, music room and art 
gallery, and In addition to this house 
another country house within easy dis- 
taace of the city, and still again, In 
addition to these two houses, a mod
est but quaintly elegant cottage at 
some popular seashore resert.

At Ifty a man’s tastes have toned 
down, and he longs for a little cottage 
In the country, where nil ie quiet, 
where birds slug and there are chick
ens In the yard, a cow In the stable, a 
goodly plot of ground that ceetlanally 
yields an unfalliug supply of fresh veg
etables and where all 1» modesty, 
sweet eoateut and freedom from the 
usual annoyances that make life a 
burden.

At sixty the cottage has grown 
smaller, and the man would be con
tent will: less ground, fewer chickens 
aud vtjt-Ubles and could get along 
quite nicely without the cow.

At seventy any place will do so long 
as a man Is not disturbed and has rea
sonable assurance that he will not be. 
—Exchange.

When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 
-consider the quality of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dip- 
blade. The biggest and heaviest knife is not ped In a. apectal white paint, which on 
necessarily the best. Now there is just as top of the best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
much difference in the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And, also, this 
of steel in fence wire as white coating makes wire
there is in a knife blade or O much more sightly,
razor. The Page Co. use II Owing to the great
a high carbon ateel 1.1 strength and elasticity of
,W«re, which though it PAGE fencing, one-
costs you but little more, -I § third less posts are re-
is fifty per cent (50%) binl 1 rWlTlfc M quired, thus reducing the
stronger than wire in other cost of the fencing,
fences. The lightest PAGE fr As you get in PAGE
fence is as strong es the 11 FENCES one-half
heaviest of other makes. gl more fence etrength.

Notice the lock in PAGE Ir greater protection against
4‘EMPIRE” FENCE. You the LOCK IN PAGE rust, better workmanship,
may have noticed also that "empire" fences. better appearance, use
other» are Imitating less posts, can you afford
JJ* That is a good recommend for it, to use other fences, even though you could 
Where we lead others follow. buy them for one-half the price of the

All PAGE wire is **COILED," not PAGE? But, really oura cost you 
fcnmped.

April 18,18,14,16 and 16 
Good to return untU APRIL 17, !$•$.

On Sale Daily Until APRIL 7th, 1906, Reduced 
Colonist Class Tickets To VANCOUVER, 

VICTORIA, »te.
Dally Tourist Sleeper to Winnipeg andPaoifio 

Coast. Space reserved on application.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Comer King St. and Court House ;

The entrance examination lasts for 
three days this year, beginning on the 
27th of June. On June 30th the 
examination for district teachers,
junior leaving and senior leaving 
teachers begins and ends on July 6th 
for district junior and on July 11th 
for senior. Matriculation begins on 
June 30 and ends July 11.

Office 
Ave.

Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

Will not save a diseased tree. 
Whatever it is that threatens the life 
of the tree must be discovered and 

attacked directly. It 
Pruning is the same with rheu

matism which haa been 
considered incurable in 
advanced stages because 

Branches the ordinary remedy 
instead ol going at the 

root of the disease simply prunes the 
branebee. The trouble ia in the bone 
or joint and must be got at there, must 
be driven out Thie is where the pre
eminence of Tuck's Rheumatic Bone 
Oil comes in over all other remedies. 
It goes straight to the root of the 
trouble in the quickest and moat 
direct way, penetrates to the bone and 
effects a sure, permanent and speedy 
cure. Here is what a sufferer says of 
it :—

JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Office—Roea Variety Store, Resldenoe—Osa 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard, 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.| thelittle. If any more.

Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence.
: V» r Sale by;—Alex. Taylor, Athena ; H. B. Knapp. Plum Hollow ; Francis Sheldon, Oak Leaf 

W. B. Pcrcival, Chantry; Ziba Jackson, Lvntlhurst.
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HARDWARE
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturer»^ 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

IWcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men. N

Diseases have rained and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Hi__ _

Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains Vn theSîody; Sunken 
Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength.
Onr New Method Treatment will build you up mentally, phyeicaUy 
and sexually. Cere» Guaranteed or no Pay.

ts YEA*» IN OETROIT. BANK SECUHtTV.
WNo Names Used Without Written Consent.

A KBBVOU9 WRECK.-A HAPPT LIF».
T. P. Emerson has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which I 
weakened me physically, sexually aud mentally. Family Doctors 
said I was going into “decline” (Consumption). Finally,41 The 

r _ . Addon Menitor," edited by Dre. Kennedy A Kergan fell Into my mwM
iS I4 1l4 T . . ..ha!LdSl „J tbe trut" and tatut. Self abase had sapped my IVIN vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was |ÉI 

Consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cased. FI 
y Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and manhood.”

Cessellstlee Free, Bosks Frss. Write for Qaestise lleik fer Heme Treetmeet. H
148 Shelby Street, Ifl 

Detrail, Mich. B

V
Victime of Old Jeltee.

A hospital surgeon says that there le 
more facial paralysis among bank pay
ing tellers, photographers and elevator 
operators than 1» any other ciaeaea. 
He accounts for it with the words, 
“Old jokes.”

“Jokes! Hew so?”
“Whenever a bhnk clerk hands out 

a fresh, crisp bill, the man on the other 
side of the window says: ‘New money, 
ch? Made it yourself, I suppose?’ It 
Is up to the teller to force a laugh. The 
man on the chair says, ‘Ain’t you 
afraid I’ll break the camera?’ He 
would be mortally wounded if the oper
ator did not laugh. One man out of 
every ten will enter an elevator and 
say to the boy at the rope, ‘Lota of 
ups and downs In your life, ain’t 
there?’ The boy forces a smile.

“Year after year of this sort of busi
ness tells In the long run. The victims 
come here for treatment, and we can 
hold out no hope to them unless they 
got into another line of labor.”

-sy
Dear Sirs—You ask me if Tuck’s 

Bone Oil did ne any good. I can toll 
you that it did. It cured me of rheu- 
matiam and nothing ever helped me lor 
neuralgia until I got that I suffered 
everything lor years from rheumatism 
and at times I thought it was going to 
my heart and would kill me. All my 
neighbors know how I suffered and 
they all know that Tuck's Bone Oil 
cured me, because I tell everybody I 
see. I took small doses of it, about 
four drops in milk, and I had it 
thoroughly rubbed into my legs which 
were both affected. It seemed to 
penetrate right to where the pain was 
and even the first application gave me 
relief, but the grumbling pain came 
back in a few hours. I kept on using 
it and before I had used all of the 
fourth bottle I was completely free of 
rheumatism. During this time I had 
a terrrible attack of neuralgia. I used 
Tack’s Bone Oil and got almost instant 
relief. I am willing for you to use 
this any way you like liecause t think 
your Bone Oil ahould be known of by 
everyone.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,wx
CASH VALUE

^TTAW*^

B.W.& N. W.
"■Railway time-table

GOING WEST
OTTAWA,OUT/There are Thousands 

of Run-down Women.
Are You One of Them 7

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for onr 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

,No. 1
Broekville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m 

.. 1010 “ 8 64 “
. . *10 20 “ 4 01 “
. . *10.38 “ 4.11
.. *10.89 « 4.16 •• 
... 10 53 “ 4.24 “
. . *11.13 “ 4.41 “

Lyndhurst___ *11 20 -- 4 48 “
11.28 -- 4 54 ••
1147 -• 6.07 “ 

*11.55 “ 5.18 -* 
*12 03 p.m 5 18 -•

No. 8

Lyn..........
Seelevs... 
Forthton .
Elbe........
Athens... 
Soperton

Medford and Its Rem.
The American Gazeteer, published in 

1S10. has flic following: “Medford, a 
pic.ifunt, thriving compact towa 1» 
Mitldlefex county. Maffachufetts, four 
M.ilef north of Bofton, fltuated on the 
Myftic river, three milef from Itf 
mouth. The river is navigable for 
fmall veffels to this place, where it 
mcctf the Middlefex canal. The town- 
fliip was incorporated in 1630 and con- 
. a ins 1114 inhabitantf, who arc noted 
for their induftry. Hero is a poftoffice. 
Alfo four diftilleries. which have dif- 
tilied in one year 252,450 gallon» of 
rum.”

There are thousands of women here, 
there and everywhere, who are suffer
ing from a run-down condition.

The tendency is, to let matters go, till 
serious illness or some chronic female 
weakness results.

Isn't this a foolish thing to do ?
Don’t do it Get well. Be your old 

self again.
Do you ask, how ? Do as Miss Clark 

and Mrs. Thomas did when they got run
down. They took Health Tablets.

W. E. GOWLING, Principal.

Well DrillingW. H Dean,Delta
Elgin
Forfar

Farnham, Quebec.
A 44 inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years' experience. 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

For rheumatism, lame back, neur
algia, sprains, coughs, cohis, quinsy or 
bronchitis, in short for any and all 
kinds of inflammation there ia nothing 
th equal Tuck's Bone Oil. A bottle 
should he on the shell in every home 
For sale by all medicine dealers at 50c. 
a bottle or sent prepaid by Tbe Tuck 
Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith's Falls, 
On',.

Crosby
Newboro ..... 12.12 -- 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 -- 5.40 “ i

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.

OOINO EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.42 -- 2.55 **
Crosby....
Forfar........
Elgin........
Delta ....
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ..
Athens ...

Mammn'ri Baby.
“Prvttÿ? No, won't sajr baby I» 

j ivlty.*' declared a young mother, “for 
I t .a s;n'.ik of him impartially even 
ill 'i lie i.; my own. su '. that’s more 

IV.»-x mothers can do.

_ I was suffering from a run-down con
dition. My doctor gave me some brown 
tablets. I improved so much in two 
weeks that I congratulated my physi
cian. He then told me I had been tak
ing Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets.—Flora 
Clara, Island Pond, Vt

The benefit secured from one box of 
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets has been so 
great that i am satisfied one box more 
will effect what you claim for them, and 
make me again a healthy woman.—Mrs. 
Jennie Thomas, Dixville, Que.

Notice, too, that there was no waiting 
for results. Improvement began at once. 
And it always does. The 72 tablets in =:oc 
box will start you on the road to health.

*7.52 “ 3.06 “ 
*7 58 “ 3.12 “ ARTHUR CAMPBELL .

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT.
18-388 03 “ 3.22 “

8 16 “ 3.41 “ 
3 48 “ 
3.56 “ 
4.24 “

A Warning Phone 23.He has
'.ovv'.y Mint-cy. s, perfect in shape, hair 
li'.e the inar.ilug s .11 h-nc, mouth— 
well, no vos< ! mil coui l be sweeter; com-WbmenTo feel tired after exertion is one 

thing ; to feel tired before is another.
Don’t say the latter is laziness—it 

isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the sv-tem 
lacks vitality, is running down, and 
needs the tonic effect ol Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

It's a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin t iking Hood's at once.

Buy a bottle to-daÿ.

*8 22 
*8 29 HIRAM O. DAY

8.46
Elbe ................  *8.52 •- 4.80 <•
Forth ton 
Seeleys 
Lyn ....
Broekville (arrive) 9 30 “ 5 30

General Agentplhsioa (divine!;.- f.-tif. nose just too
vk :.pf!ijf for anything—!n fact, he’s | LONDON LlFE INSURANCE Co.
fun!;:. .< , L; t I w:i ."i s. !i *‘s pretty.”To cure your headache, colds, 

and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

.. *8.58 -• 4.87 
,..*9.08 “ 4 48
.. 9.16 •> 5.04

Vanxleek Hill and Athens Ont.
You Know Him.

“Oh. yes. liv's a very intellectual 
man.”

“What makes you think that?”
“I judged so from his talk.”
“What th»e; ho talk about?”
“He’s always talking about how In

tellectual he is.”

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE*Stop on signal

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle, 
Gen'l Mgr. aSupt. Moo yELECTION NOTICE

The People’s Column. How He Won.
How did you get along with that 

mining preposition that fellow wanted 
you to go into?"

“I made |5,000 out of It"
"Ten did! How did you do thatr 
"By not going into it"

PAINT SHOP ^VMIVV DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS 40»

Anyone sending s sketch and description mas 
Blckly ascertain, free, whether an invention!» 

probabey patentable. Communications strictly 
eonfldentlaL Oldest agency for securing patent* 
m America. We have • Washington office
JSSPStSRS tÜT* Munn 4 00 reoef”

zPublic notice is hereby given that Alden J.
Slack, a member of the Municipal Council of
tionehMbcênearee^^dThereforeihiie require Cheese factory managers are rernind- 

ShSffmM'rœ; ed that-ny form of statement can be 

evening, April 18th, at 7.30. for the purpose of procured at the Reporter otnee 
selecting a councillor to fill the vacancy, and in : '■i . „ . •
case a poll is required the same will be held on j Bnoru notice.
Wednesday, April 26th, at the Connell Room 
for P. S. D. No. 1. H. C. Phillipe. D. R. O., 
nd for P. 8. D. No. 2 at D. Dowsley’s vacant 1 

snoj[>, next Chant’s livery bam, Jas. Roes, D.

Athene, April 10th, 1906.
R. LO VERIN, Clerk and Returning officer e

Adv’te of 6 Unes and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subscauent 
insertionsThe undersigned has opened a paint 

ehop in I- isber’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
paintin" all kinds of vehicles.

Now ia the time to have your buggy 
fixedup for spring

on
Farm For Sale 8GIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

Boo* on Patents sent free. Address
■jlarni of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
A. 90 acres adjoining the village of North
toT't’tUONNKLLEY.1A^eTCha8er’ APP‘y H i i H A fool la generally a person who 

detects year fault» while you ere 1b
Sw act ef ««Ming attentive to Mo ewe.

MUNN & CCgordon;foley. i-iHV» 0 V |«4«q,

*

gw*

Patent

K & K K&K K & K K K K3<l^

K

K & K K & K K tV K K & K K % K K , <

iARMOUR CLAD-

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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TPHE cost of living h 
1 an important thing 

in most homes. You 
may have to figure close
ly in these matters. A 
little extra on a barrel 
of flour may look big to 
you.

The Better 
Way

the invocation, ‘The Lord be with you," 
conveyed a formal welcome.—(ieikie. A 
kiss was an expression of a hearty and 
affectionate welcome to a friend. This 
woman—That you consider so far be
neath you. Hath not ceased—Hath again 
and again in a most humble manner kiss
ed my feet. 40. Head with oil—Anoint- 

Commentary.—I. Jesus anointed in Si- ing the head with oil was os common 
men’s house (vs. 30-39). 36. One of the among the Jews as washing the face 
Pharisees—Simon by name. This was with water is among us. See Psa. xxin. 
a common Jewish name. There were • 5. lo anoint the head of a guest was 
two by this Mille among the apostles, another mark of hospitality Simon had 

mentioned in the New Testa- omitted all bf these. My feet with oint- 
I ment—This woman had not forgotten 
! any of these marks of respect that were

» Sunday School.
1STKUN ATION A L LESSON NO. IV

April 23, teoe.

The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—for a while. Y ou take

Jesus the Sinner's Friend.—Luke 7 : 36-50.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The offering of grain to-day were moder

ate. with prices generaly unchanged. Wheat 
steady, with sales of 200 bushels of Fall «
75c. and 100 bushels of goose at 71c. Barley 
unchanged. 200 bushels sellng at 62c. Oats 

| are steady, with sales of 200 bushels

Hay in fair supply, there being 8ftles of ; __
30 loads at $10 to $11.50 a ton for timothy. , f ^ I M *
and at $6 to $8 for mixed. Straw sold at | ■ ■ ■ ■
$10 a ton for one load. ' j JB» JÊL

Dressed hogs, are unchanged, with light ,
quoted at $9.60 to $9.75. and heavy at $9.Jj -r* V t T & V TklWheat? white bush.................. $ 0 75 $ 0 00 E M Vf E ^ I V-l N

Do., red, bush.................. .. 0 75 0 00
Do., Spring, bush. ,
Do., goose, bush...................

Oats, bush......................... .... >
Barley, bush.........................
Peas, bush..............................
Rye. bush................................
Hay. timothy, ton .. .

Do., mixed, ton.............
Straw, per ton....................
Dressed Ho 
Apples, per dpi 
Eggs, new laid 
Butter, dairy,

Do., creamery.
Chickens, per lb.
Fowl, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb. ,
Geese, ner lb. .
Cabbage.
Cauliflower, per <
Potatoes, per bag 
Onions, per bag .
Celery, per doz. 

sef. hindo 
Do., forequarters

But there is a differ
ence between spending 
money wisely and spend
ing it foolishly.

Sometimes it is econo
my to spend instead of to 
save. It is in the case of 
Royal Household Flour.

Those few extra cents 
a week, that give you

ynine are
incut .and twenty in Josephus. There 
must have been many, probably thou-
.amis, bv that name in Palestine. This generally shown to guest, 
man Lecms to have been of the better 47. Her sms which are many-If we 
class, and was evidently partially open come to Chi ist in the right spirit, con
te conviction, but his treatment of the tossing our sins he k as willing to 
Saviour ehowa that he was unwilling to forgive many as he^ is only a few. Are 
be recognized as one of his disciples. I forgiven—What precious hvords! They 
Sat down to moat-“Reclined at table.” I »re nil forgiven never to return; the 
The custom was to recline on a conch, '-°rd will remember them W more ,ov- 
on the left side, the head, toward the ! ever hor she loved much-Or, therefore 
table, and the feet outward. But Simon she loved much. Her great love was the 
omitted the usual ceremoniesi of report j ^‘iff^h^n^Æ^s lo^to
W 37 ‘ 1 will be in proportion to the ohiigations
j-ee e • ■ *■ i he feels himself under to the bounty ofdifference of opinion as to the charac- t ni,an,
ter of this woman. Some think that she his Maker.’ Loveth httle-What Simon

lacked was a deep sense of Ins sinful 
heart and life. The one who thinks liis

at 38*

and it cures the told. That’s 
what is necessary. It soothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation ; 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it'nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with * 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold 
or bronchitis.

0 0ft0 7.1 0 00. 0 71 
. 0 38% 0 39

e si0 61
0 000 77Royal Household Flour 0 000 75

11 50.. 10 00 
. .. 6 00 
. .. 10 00

8 00
0 00
9 75in preference to inferior flour, buy health.

Nothing contributes so much to the tood you 
eat as flour, and therefore nothing should be more 
carefully bought. Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour 
is the whitest, cleanest and most nutritious flour that’s

milled. It is the only flour 
that is absolutely pure. 

Ask your grocer.

9 2528 . 
bbl. 4 003 001 was a notorious wo-maoi of the street,

while Clarke, Whedon and others think ^ ,g gmal| fcola but littIe g^titude 
the term sinner i, ,»cd here, as m forgiven. Those forms of the-
many other piaees, merely to designate ; which t*eat sin lightly alwavs

heathen. There is .k, e ..donee to pro;c « divine nature and the ne-
that tins woman was Mary Magdalene
or that she was a grossly immoral char- cess.ty of the atonement, 
acter. When she knew—She had heard IV. Jesus forgives the woman (vs. 48- 
Clirist preach ami knew where he had ! 50.) 48. Said unto her—Jesus now for 
gone to dine. She was confident that j the first time speaks directly to the wo- 
his heart wuold beat in sympathy for ! man. Forgiven A precious word of a 
her ; she had faith enough in Christ to ; sin-burdened soul, and doubly so when 
ooine to him for help. She came in a spoken by Christ. While the self-right- 
respectful, humble manner. Brought— eous Pharisee murmured the poor peni- 
In the east there is not the exclusive- tent rejoiced, 
ness there is in this country. Meals 
often taken in the court, with one 
perfectly open, and it is not uncommon
for persons to come in uninvited and , . - ... , ,,

. enter freely into conversation. Alabas- : tif.ed-W.lleock. 60. They faith hath 
ter box—A sort of stone of fine tex- j ?aved thee-Chr.st asenbes to faith[ those benefits which are due to Himself i 

as the meritorious effuse. Faith is the 
j instrument on our part by which His 
• benefits are supplied.—Wordsworth. We 
are justified by faith. It is not our hum- 

bent and the feet turned outward be- j iljty, or our prayers, or tears, or even 
hind. The sandals were put off on en- j a thorough repentance, that saves us; 
tering the house. Wash.. .wipe—She but faith is always “the instrument of 
wept profusely ; her hair was flowing receiving salvation;*’ and the peace of 
loosely about her shoulders as a sign God in the soul always follows a liv- 
of mourning, and with this she wiped ing personal faith in Cod. Go in peace— ! 
his feet. Kissed—The kiss is an emblem , Literally, “into peace”—the state of 
of love, subjection and supplication. In mind to which she might now look for- 
Psa. ii. 12, “kiss the Son"’ means to cm- ward.—Alford. Peace is one of the marks 
brace affectionately the offers of sal- 0f pardoning grace.
vation made upto you through Christ I. Be in the world, but not of it. “He 
Jesus; which commandment -till is woman went into the Plia vise’s house and sat the body of Ida May Ahem, the little 4- 
was obeying, both in the literal and down to meat” (v. 36). Jesus could dine ! year-old girl, who was missing from her
«.pirlkual sense.—Cla-rke. Anointed them at tl.e Pharisee's house because He went j home in st Cunegonde, was found this
—6ne did not think herself worthy to there not from personal preference but |
anoint his head. “The woman’s kissing for the glory of God. In Jesus’ most j forenoon by Constable Tourageou, in a
his feet was no impropriety. A woman wonderful prayer for His owrn. (John • clump of bushes behind the Cote St. Paul
in that country will do the same to-day 17), we get the seven fold life of the
to a judge, or to an official from whom believer in ltis relation to the world, 
she expects or has received a great j II.Kmphasizo Bible pronouns. “I have 
favor. It was a mark of respect.”— 1 somewhat to say unto thee” (v. 40). Ac- 
Isaac Hall. 39. Pharisee.. .saw it—The" cept the words of Jesus as written jier- 
f-irst feeling of Simon was till at of dis- sonally to you. Hear him sav, “Your 
pleasure that a heathen sinner had ven- ' sins are forgiven you” (f John ii. 12). 
tured to pollute his pure threshold. , “Lot not your heart be troubled” (John 
Within himself—He has doubt with ref- > xiv. 1.)

0 20, dozen............ 0 18
0 280 25
0 000 30
0 150 13
0 120 10
0 200 17
0 140 12
0 500 10per doz.
1 000 75
0 850 75
1 000 90 WE'LL SEND YOU 

A SAMPLE FREE.0 IS0 40
quarters................... 7 60

... 5 00
carcase............ 7 00

m, carcase .. .. 6 00
9 00
9 00

10 50
Leading Wheat Marte et a.

9 00Be
SCOTT 8 BOWNE, .6 25

Ogflvie Flora* Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook/* 
mtains 130 pages of excellent

8 00no., cnoice. 
Do., medlui 

Mutton, per cwt. 
Veal, per cwt. 
Lamb, per cwt.

I 60
10 00 
11 00 
12 00 T49. Who is this. etc. —YVe need not contains 

recipes, some never published be
fore. Your

side credit them with unbelief ; they were 
amazed at a claim which doubtless many 
of them soon came to see was fully jus-

May. July. 
86* 84*fore. Your grocer can tell you 

how to get it FREE. MRNew York . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .. 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .. . 
Toledo .. .

a NEWS103 76* 79* —
78* 79* 78*

76% 75*
80V,SOtine, nearly allied to marble. Of oint

ment—Probably spikenard, very pre- j 
cions and odorous.

38. stood.. .behind—The knees were
HORRIBLE CRIME IN MONTREAL 

LITTLE GIRL STRANGLED TO DEATH.
84* 80*

A gang of thieves looted the Troitze 
Warnilski monastry at Rostoff, Province 

Trade was not as good, and with the ’ of Yarostk, Russia, during the night of 
exception of a few prime Easter cattle April 3rd, and got away with $23,000 and 
prices were from 10c to 15c per cwt. | a quantity of valuable articles.

Exporters—-Prices ranged from $4.80 to j The funeral of General Blanco, the for- 
$o.la; export bulls sold at v3.50 to $4 mer Captain-General of Cuba, who died 
per cwt. at Madrid yesterday, was held to-day

Butchers-Medium butchers sold at $4 with the highest military honors. The 
to $4.40; common and mixed, $3.io to | royal famiIy and the diplomatic corps 
$4; cows at $3 to $4 per cwt. * 1 r

Stockers and Feeders—Mr. Murby re
ports a fair trade in stockers and feeders.

Toronto Live Stock.

!

Her Body Found in a Clump of Bushes Behind a 
Church—Was Seen With a Drunken Man.

were represented.Her cloak andA Montreal, Que., special despatch: violence on the body.
dress were found last night in a shed 
near the church. All last night and this 
forenon a detachment of police patrolled 
the canal and river bank in-that vicinity, 
believing the body had been thrown into 
the water to conceal the crime.

The little girl was lost seen alive in 
the company of a drunken man. The po
lice are trying to locate him, but up to 
now no trace of him lias been discovered. 
The police believe ho is the murderer.

After a search extending over 24 hours, .. . , , . , The extra financial burden caused
I bore were quite a sprinkling of good Russia by the war with Japan will be 
feeders on the market, which were easier 1)orne in ^ by tobacco consumera. A 
to-day. as the butchers got what they project to increase the internal revenue 
wanted without haying to buy feeders. tax on an average of 30 per cent, has 
flic highest Mr. Murby paid for any been approved for submission to the ap- 
feeders was $4.00, but only in a few in- ; proachi „ational parliament, 
stances, the general price being from r
$4.40 to $4.50. The run of light stockers 
was light, but there was enough hold
overs to fill the demand.

Milch Cows—Only a limited number 
was offered, few of which wore good en- 

to command "ood prices, which 
ranged from $30 to $55 each.

Veal Calves—Veal calves, or, we should 
have said, that Hass known as “bobs,” 
were plentiful. Prices ranged from $3.50
to $6 for the bulk, but there were two , . ,, , T _, „ ,,
calves sold at $7.25 and one at $7.50 per ; “ ,“1^^

1 loss of $300,000. The plant covered an 
area of twenty acres, and was swept 
clean of millions of feet of lumber and 

! several buildings.

Church, near the aqueduct.
The little girl had been strangled to 

death, and there were other marks of
Major Moses W. Jenks, of Evanston, 

111,. 80 years old, died yesterday as a 
direct result of his efforts to go to the 
polls Tuesday. Three times he tried to 
make his way to a carriage, but was too 
feeble. He invented and patented the 
rubber clothes wringer, which was pat
ented in 1849.

THE WHALERS.CHURCH UNION.
erence to his guest, but he dare not I III. Commend others. “She hath wash- REPORT DISCUSSED BY WESTERN NEWS FROM THE FLEET IMPRISON- 
speak his thoughts. A prophet—The «1 my feet” (v. 44). Jesus was not afraid ; CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION. ED AT BAILEY’S ISLAND.

Christ should say’so, too. One thing you Recount His gifts to you. Study Committees Appointed. man, Nanyhal, and llelveder and as all pe"0”'t Yuris'"q,mtc”""lents
we know, that Christ permitted nothing His life of sacrifice for you. Toll others Guelph, Ont., despatch: Hie principal but the Bclvedcr weie to ninter this sea- ^ <^25 per cwt. and lights and fats at.
improper or unbecoming his divine char- how. He died for you, Appreciate that He business at to-day’s session of the son in the Arctic, there is no danger or ^ por cwt c-ows are Worn, $5 and stags France, visited a meeting of strikers last
actor. Let Simon -and all of his fol- lives to -intercede for you. Western " Association of Congregational starvation the mon ave m good licarni ^ „0 pwt night, for the purpose of bringing about
lowers take notice that the woman went I V. Forgive. “He said unto her. Thy Churches was a report on church union and though it is an extremely cod \vin- *»**»*■*» ! a reconciliation, he was seized and locked
into the kingdom, while they, with their fins are forgiven” (v. 48). Forgiveness an(i election of officers. Rev. J. K. Uns- 110 Sreat hardships have ben record- FAILURES IN CANADA, j up in a dark room. The strikens then
criticisms, arc on the outside. ■ is in God. It is His nature to forgive. Worth, of Hamilton, presided. Those cd- , , . . . 0..A .. . „ ... . n 1 announced that they were holding the

II. Jesus speaks a parable (vs. 40-43,. | “There is forgiveness with thee” (Psa. ,leeted were: President. Rev. J. P. " ‘ "he Island T’.e ■ tl s ! “» » hostage. The prefect finally
40. Jesus said—ftimon probably express- 1 exxx-4). Forgiveness is from God “Who Gerrie, Stratford; Secretary, Rev. D. S. October ”5 Iasi "he ,on of tanad”’ as rePorted b-v R’ Dun intervened and secured his release.
ed his displeasure by bis looks “Simon ™n_ org,vc sms but (.oil only Mark Hamilton, of London; Treasurer, Rev. "was broueht out bv a re ief de- * <-"<>•. 387 in number and *2,019,720 . ------------
did not see through his guest, but “• -)- torgiveness is like God. He is w H A Claris, London. Home Mis- "aa “r ugl ^ mounted no- in amount of defaulted indebtedness dur- The Los Angeles, Cal.. Times to-day
Christ saw through hin,.”-Van lioren. m1erc,t“ '"J »i«" representative, Rev. M. Kelly, ^ment of the Canadian mounted po th(, {irst quartt,r uf 1006, a slight ' says: Immense new coal fields, compris-
Somewliat to sav—A courctous wav of ?nd /‘hund.int in goodness and truth, . ,lce" ______ . _______ increase compared with the 357 failures ing 600,000 acres, in Colfax county, New
asking permission to speak. “Those rnït'Liismessîoii^'^lxod‘xxxh^ Rev. J. K. Vnsworth, of Hamilton. HELD UP STUDENT. for $2,805,870 in the corresponding three Mexico, have been bought by the St.
Christ lbath somewhat against, he hath f -! ÿ statesman came to Sir Èardley reported for the committee on church ___ months last year. Failures this year Louis, Kooky Mountain & Pacific rtail-
somewhat to say unto.” Master, say on ovxUe.nent over an union. The discussion central on union Hivhwavmen Near Belleville Try 'comPara vpr-v. favorably "'■th the aver- way Cosnpany from the Dukh syndicate
-Although not believing him to be a "j'.T ju" Sted Ho told the stor" as proposed with the United Brethren t?^ ” e Easy Money ih^l"^l^r/w”e Uabimie^ ^ ^ \%omO Acres' L^couutv^he

•«. a rsriS,-™. ^ s&2u"tu*KM3Si i^He1 iyrssvy;vm#creditor is Cod and the two debtors qît-Pd imnetuondv “ WU1 R ot e ma v These ware discussed at length and gen- occurred near here early this morning. , be red 90 and invo ved debts of $1.1,2.-
are Simon and the woman. Our Lord n to ™ent such au iniury "Yes ’’ was eram- flvorably The proposed basis for William Carnrite, veterinary student 15,. but tins is really a good showing m Scarlet fever and diphtl.e.na in the
handles this subject with great skill; L °J^ ronl “I will be'inanlv to i“ the latter was objected to by some on with Dr. Purvis, with a young mam jv.ew of the notable broadcping of mam,- province for the month of February tins
ho viv.tses the accuser to appear as wit- , < L wj|j j.0 .rodliko to forgive two points viz the method of appointing named Peter Punis, wore called to at- .foctlirmg aetiw _in« ing ai u en «vue year show a marked decrease from theness, against himself be explains 1,1s SiC knd ^Xemm.t of^drin^ tendu «ekhurse^x mHm, thi^id^of a"’-’^vear TyphoW fever and ïm

th-it "li'i'P sin i's'unfiirgivciv5 and yeMrn c‘,nvl"c,n“ 'J10 sta.Mmiinliad not an- which was considered too exhaustive. l[t , Oÿocki whon in the middle j commercial insolvencies were. 10 in mini- be'reulosis. however, show an increase,
is" not severe in hi? censure -Lange, dmartèd^ * ’ L K. Vnsworth reported concern- 0fwllat is known Long Swamp, three j her and $313,000 in amount against 4 for aeording to the records of the provin-
Five hundred pence—Or denarii. Silver yf \ccept for-iveness “Go in peace” mg the jubilee fund, showing that mer mcn jumped from behind a tree. One $.1,300. Jhn, inciease iias located in tne ciai board of health,denarii were iimrth from fifteen to set- (vs.^ ) 7eaee°"loZ with aè^ep^ce. $182,000 had been raiseu by the Canadian graHV the horse’s head while the ’rV^ S ^ S t I
entre,, cents. But the exact sums spe- only he who knows God can rest in God. Congregational Churches and mdmduad othcr two came up with clubs, ordering "n ,auôn of he Uunudmn fadurês i'v
eified are unimportant. “Measuring c M subscribers, m addition to which $-0,000 . the occupant» to bold up their hands am‘nal'”“ pLiUiL itu n„e?them by their equivalents in labor, we j ------------------------- | was subscribed by the English Congrega- ! and to hand out their valuables. Cam- n^ehee 'alone^ reno^ted heav’er ; "
shall not err from the intention of our ABDUCTS REGENT ! tional brethren' makinK « grand total of ; rite happened to have a revolver, which ™ ’".J*,, _
Saviour if.wc substitute dollars in place I ABDUCTSREGENT. $202,000. About $8,500 was still needed he took from his pocket, and, pointing bdng notable^iaNora ' Ottawa April 0,-It turns out that
of pence.”—Bliss. The emphasis is on D , chi { M , Sudden Ra!d and bv thc central f""d ta co'"J>'ftf,thc work at the men, threatened to shoot. N Brunswick while liabili- the report of?the Transcontinental Rail-
tlie contrast between 500 and 50; one Deposed Chief Makes Sudd n Ea.d and Qf c]earin„ the churches of debt _ They all took to their heels through ^^^^r^XateR-' in Manitoba smy Commissioners on tenders for the
debtor owed ten times ns much as the . Carries Off His Uncle. Committees were appointed as follows: the swamp and disappeared. Carnrite pi, Edward Island The heaviest two sections of the eastern division of
other. In the .plication the woman Durhan, April 9-Ban,bata, the de. Business, Rev Messrs Unswor h and fired semral shots after the men but ™rcas™was atout $5oS.OOO in Ontorio. tto mihvay was not placed in the Gov- 
oivcs the five hundred pence and Simon , , - , , ,, .. . i;,:f Hamilton, and Messrs, Mm. Scott, J. A. dees not know whether they took ef- ,, v,,!" of which was nrovided liv cm mentis hand until this afternoon,fj-.v: 42. Nothing to pay—Simon, the posed chief of the Grey toxin district, Bansome and P. Kelly : Membership, kVm. feet. The men were tall, wearing black î^obrokérage failures 'lUtioimhther'. Fmm mporis that are in circulation
I’ ixec, was in debt and without the who hail fled, lias made on incursion Foater_ Rev. W. H. Claris, I. Bower, R. overcoats, and were bard-looking cha.r- somp f^r(,asP in bot!, ma^fartlir. ». would appear that Mr. J. D. MacAr-
im-.in.s of paying. He could no more pay into Ins old territory and earned off Blyth. actors. ;,,g aild trading liabilities. A small net thur. Winnipeg, is the lowest tenderer
ihis fifty lienee than the poor woman y, uncle. Magwababa, who lias been  _______________ _______________________________________________________ _ ,increase occurred in Quebec, although for the section from Winnipeg to Su-
could pay her five 'hundred, and if both app0inted regent in his stead. A local * _________ _̂___  ‘trading losses were much smaller than perior Junction. For the other see.tion,
be not freely forgiven by divine mercy farmer states that the regent’s wife last J’ear, but an increase of $350,000 or- from Quebec to La Tuque, Messrs. Ho-
hot h must perish, l'orgave them both cam0 to liis house last night, knocked A A curred in the manufacturing Hass ; a lin- gan & Macdonald are said to have made
—No righteousness of ours can merit the door and told him that her % en mill and a clothing manufacturer sup- the lowest bid. The Grand Trunk, how-
his pardoning love. Salvatio-n is the gift husband had been carried off bv Bam- f\ plying most of this increase. ever, are reported to come nearest to
of God. Will love him most—Neither baa»s mcn, who asked her, “Where 1 ---------------------- | the estimate bf the Government engm-
of them would love him before he had arc y0Ur small white men now?” add- ^ 11 1 AGRICULTURE. CCrs. If rumor be correct, Messî». Ho-
forgiven them. An insolvent debtor, un- ^ng “\ye swear by Cctywayo, not your ; L - 1 The following table ehows the area of land gan & Macdonald’s figures are below
til he is forgiven, does not love, but ( King.” I ft r1 used for agricultural purposes in Canada: amount the Government engineers
shuns his creditor.—Benson. | Natives say that Bambata is moving 1 ! LaSd owned63. !V. 57,522,maC™*' consider the woTk can be done for. In

43. I suppose—With greater modesty ; within twelve miles of Grey town with I 1 frai m iEHi WMl B ^ 5 1 Land leased or rented ......... 5,899,897 I such cases there are numerous preced-
tbnn that with which he had just mur- an armed force, probably consisting of, I I Land improved .................... j ents for not accepting a tender below
mured in secret does he give his opinion, a few hundreds of the scum of the', 1 I Land Vn Tor est6.. lG,79l!886 the estimate. And there is a proviso
and Jesus proceeds to turn his answer country. | | ^ | Land in field crops............... 19,763,740 " that contracts involving an expenditure
immediately no a .weapon nRnin-st him. ctirrfndfr TO T ABOR 1 We Own Th. L^t.l Sleek food F.cfoi, In The Werll. | ESSS

Lange. Jesus asks the privilege O-f SURKbW_)LK 1U LABUK. ) I xtedvers over a city block, coatxlas over 18 acres of floor space, cost £ Land in vegetables and small
ape.xking. puts his reproof into a par- ----- 1 $500,000. Size of our office 160x120. 300 oQce people, 150 typewriters j fruits................................. H6.517 **
ablo, ami thus make., Simon ad,niamtor British Government Grants Full Immun- I SS ® S SS “ " V. t'm ••
his own reproof. When he forgave : ity to Union Funds. j office le one of the great eights of the business world. Many very | Land in forest plantations .... 3,821 “
■most—This one would be under greater _ _ ' small concerns advertise large buildinr». XTe invite you to visit our j There are 471.833 occupiers of farms, of
oh!v~itions than the other and would London, April 9—The Government factory and ece that we have everything we claim. whom 18,331 held from five to ten acres;rca^abk to ox pec ti ! bassurromleijl to the Labor party ^ "Too M ?i
affection ‘ | the Trade» Dispute Bill, and Premier -jcly.all.atl Sl«k P~4 _ I. «rnltoMl rMHrrrjjp So acres, sud 64.GS5 who held 201 acres

,,r srssrrasrsrse SSr' atssBEsr ? rw ■•S-SE-H.S1; s SBESbr-but lonpnp to be deliiered. Do ,0,1 see sition to the Government. He advis'd j “Baa rank Sliti. Dlslakclanl- -lateraiiloa.l H.raeM S.»,-
the tenderness and affert.qnate regard ^ House to accept the bill of the tobor I A1» “J.wri Imatoa" ..é Brw*». and J.»«l Chick and H.a h*

S8K isntiSiîTSSssVte \B5ËSBS^S$3SS?a3
providing water to'wash the guests’ feet Government s measur . 1 own and name this paper. Write at once to
was very ancient. It was “one of the I After some Opposition twitting of the 11*TE1WATI0*AL STOCK FOOD CO., Minneapolis, Bln»., I). S. A.
rites of hospitality.” With tears-Tcars Government for its cowardly surren-
of sorrow for sin "and of love for me her der to the clamor of the Labor party,
Saviour.. 45. No kias—A Lia* on the the bill passed its second reading by
cheek from the master of the house, with 4od to 66 vote».

Fire to-day completely destroyed the

When the chief of police of Toulon,
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1 Are Hogan Sc Macdonald’s Figures Too 
i Low?\
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11.275.656 "
354,545 “ Of $10,000 and upwards must be sanc

tioned by the Governor-in-Council.
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five acres.
The land areas of the provinces and ter

ritories Included in the census of agricul- 
e is estimated at 858,617,837 acres, 

extent of farms and lots occupied wi 
fore only 7.38 ner cent, of the whole.
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\mTo Continue as Before.

(Scraps.)
She—Of course. Bertie, 

rled you will not expect 
my girlish 

Bertie—Certainly i 
should like you to 
vov ther's Uowaoe-

when we are mar- 
me to give up all

SSwlLahabits.
not. dear; for instance. I

et.ill continue renelvlns
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~ 1 ■*" ■» » ....................... i
•rnu, that «he must be shown ell pa- he insista on keeping me to my woriL 1 
tienee and consideration. will keep it; but—bat after reading my

It was with a nervous sense of guilt, letter, I do not think he' wBL" 
of being a deceiver, that Mona took. “Don’t be too sure of that. Now tell 
leave of Lady Mary and her daughters. ! me, have yon told lady Mary 1”
She took advantage of the vicar’s wife’s | "Not yet. I thought I would wait till 
company, as she was going to town for a 11 had his answer."
rare visit, and she thus avoided the cost, “That’s right. He’ll come and speak 
and worry of having a smart tody’s maid , his answer himself, or I am much mis- 
sent with her. * taken, and—well, we'll wait and see

It was a gray, blustering afternoon what it will be.” 
when she reached St* Paneras, and found 
Mme. Debrisay waiting for her.

“My dear, you do look bad. Come,
ge‘VIhavehon?y thtoIL^il portmanteau’ £8‘ ‘ir<;d e”d done ,or' We>l1 leav* 
and bonnet-box for the present.” the matter to Heaven ;and you must

“That’s right. I am sure you are not 150 you remember what you said
fit to be out in such weather; get in, i ^our un,ucky letter ? 
dear.” I “Yes, I told him I was driven by my

grandmother’s position to accept him; 
that I was heartily ashamed of having 

“Very well; give it to me. Oh, yes; misled him; that I felt it was only just 
quiet right,” glancing at the address, to tell him that I did not ,and could
“You must keep him informed of your n°t» love him as a wife ought to love;
whereabouts. It’s hard times for him, that I deeply deplored the pain I gave 
poor fellow, all this delay.” him, and humbly begged his forgive-

The long drive to Wcstbourne Villas ness; that I thanked him for his good- 
passed almost in silence on Mona’s side, ness, and prayed that he would soon for- 
To Madame Debrisay silence was get me, and soon be happy with some
abhorrent, and she poured out one more worthy than myself.”
much information respecting the “Ah! I know—the usual sort of thing, 
changes she had made in her dwelling— It would serve you right if he never re- 
the additional pupils promised her next plied. Ah, Mona, Mona, this is the big-
month. “I am glad I have the rest of gest mistake ever you made. Still, I’ll Cases of dual /personality are not bo
‘Ws one cOTT'pamUvely free. I can give not turn my back on you, my poor child rare a9 nli ht be sua el M such relates is that of a pretty young
a little time to you, my dear child. And and may be—may be your luck won’t .... „ m woman of 22 she suffered

offensive affection wearied her, whose here we are, thank God. You will be the leave you yet.” are related in Dr. Sidis book. The most violent headaches,"which secemd to be
her eye became infinitely repugnant as better of a cup of tea.” a CHAPTER VI remarkable is that of the Rev. Thomas locatcd in e gpot about as lar— aa a
she dwelt upon it. It was hardly fair to Mona, was indeed, thankful to have, " Oareon Hanna, a young clergyman of half dollar just hack of the left temple,
him either to let him plunge into the so far, accomplished her purpose as to be ! The change from the luxurious ele- Planteviile, Conn. Upon questioning her Dr Sidis leaW
irrevocable in ignorance of her aversion, under the roof of her only sympathetic gance of the Chase to Mme. Debrisay’» One day when stepping from ihis car- ed that when she was a child an insane
Better let him bear a temporary pang friend; but her heart fainted within her London lodgings was about as great as riage his foot slipped, and he fell for- woman living across the street rushed
now than incur the misery long drawn at the thought of the confession she had can he imagined. ward, striking on his head. He was into the house one day when her par-
out of an ill-assorted, unsympathetic to make. If Mme. Debrisay refused to Yet the house was not mean. The picked up unconscious. When he re- ents were away, caught up the child and
marriage. harbor her, what was she to dot Mean- widow woman who owned it had a cer- gained his senses his former personality kissed her on the left side of the head.

re5?1'ut'0" to b»*lkwdih him grew time that busy woman flitted to and fro. tain refinement. Instead of the usual had disappeared. He was practically a It gave the little girl a violent fright,
awnrXhe S3 Ü a'"iost before she was She stirred the already glowing fire, extremely unplaced and unkempt "sia- newly born babe. Hr- remembered noth- and ever after that she had head^hei

’ had formed it. Then she be- made the kettle boil up, infused the vey , she had an elderly servant of neat ,ing of a previous life. He could not on the spot wMre the insane woman
M-îlv’s uLÜl'at S,ei-ras eaJOyrlnF Lady tea’ and cut the bread and butter with and imposing aspect who had been with talk or understand anything that was kissed hw f~
teneès sh» t £ Under fa'6c, pra; immense energy, while Mona—having her for years and who was rather a ter- sai4 to him. In former times it would Now comes % still queerer develop-
tlnt lr R'l.tl tnVsrrv rv * put aside her bonnet and cloak—toy back ror to Mme. Debrisay. have been thought that he had become ment. It was toarned that this insane
bring down H not™ storm of wrath 4 -V c?™f“rta,ble 1‘‘!'C basket chai' r <To h“ continued.) idiotic, and he doubtless would have woman’s delusion was that two women
for Lady Mary and her family were to ,ndeEcr'babIe, fespondenucy expressed in --------- ♦-«— — been sent to a home for imbeciles, there in white were always following her and
too well-bred to be violently anmv- 1 7 form“hcr bands c,asp‘ A CDD!Mr TfUUir to spend the rest of his life. pointing their fingers at her. This hal-
hut an icebery of disapprobation. %>e ^4^77°" madame niacin- a « OlKIINu TONIC. Dr. Sidis, then in New York, heard of lucination was transferred to the girlmust remove herself from the shelter of Therc now said madame, placing a this peculiar ease. Here was an oppor- by a species of mental contagion. While
their roof before she struck the blow Tt'1 table 'vl,th a cl!f tea and ,plat” tunity, he thought, to test his theory of under the spell of this delusion the girl
that would give poor Waring so much °f ,*7 butter beside her xoung Weak. Tired and Depressed People disnssociation of ideas. He believed that was realty as crazy as the insane woman,
temporary pain. (She felt sure it would gUest’ tftite that. a”d S®* warmed. Then Need a T .nlc at Thin Season lo Mir. Hanna s brain cells had merely been She was cured by hypnotic suggestion, 
be but temporary.) And where could y°u B“Jr5 °“r ®ay.’.Jor 1 f“n.see 5 . Put the Blood Might. dislocated, anil that if they were and afterward .had neither headaches
she go? There was no one but her faith- 1 rt ls full-.Its 1,kc a ghost you are— brought back into proper position and nor hallucinations,
fui Mme. Debrisay on whom she could ?n. “"easy ghost, dear, that hasnt con- Spring blood is bad blood. Indoor working order the lost personality might Another example of the practical use
count, and even slic would be very, very , to deliver its message. life during the winter months is re- ■ be restored. of psychological methods occurred when
angry. Still her purpose grew clearer I have no doubt of it, returned Mona sponsible for weak, watery, impure | Under Dr. Sidis’ direction, the young Dr. Sidis was director of the Psycho
se d firmer as her nervous system be-an wlt" a *am^ smdc- You describe what blood. You need a tonic to build up minister was educated, from his A B logical Institute in New York. An 18-
to recover the shock it had sustained. | 1 feel ™yself ,to be> exactly. ! the blood in the' spring just as much C’s upward. His faculties were as keen year-old girl was brought to him. She

“Pray, dear, did poor Mrs Newburgh1 , .M,me' Debo.say- looked at «her with aB a tree needs new sap to give it as ever;; even keener, it seemed, than had been found wandering aimlessly
leave dny ready mon-v”’ asked Lady kmd. compassionate eyes, and stirred her vitality for thr summer. In 1he before the accment. In a week he learn- about the streets in a seemingly dazed
Mary, coming into her' husband’s dressé ?wn tra -cflectively-remaining silent spring the bad blood shows itself in ed how to read as well as a child reads condition. The police were puziled; so
ing "room, where he was occupied with fo™n unusual lengtli of time. | many ways. In some it. breeds pirn- at the end of its first year in school. In were the doctors at Bellevue Hospital.
liis toilet, after a sharp and satis- I N°"’’ , sbe !ald.’ when.,*he refection pier and e.-uptions. In othem it may three hours Mr. Hanna learned how to Dr. Sidis put her through 
factory run with the Daleshire bunds was fimslled~~ havlnK rapidly packed up be through occasional headaches, a l>lay the banjo. In a fenv weeks he had psychological test. Hie suspicions

“Yes; a few hundreds, which she put thf cups ,and sa«cers and popped (no variable apatite, perhaps twinges of been taught the meaning of words and aroused. He tried an unusual experi-
in my hands to meet immediate expenses i other word conveys the action) the tray neuralgia, or rheumatism, or a lazy language so that he could carry on in- ment by administering to her some ean-
Why do you ask?” "j outside— now, come, open your heart feeling in the morning and a desire telhgcnt conversation. nabis, or Indian hemp. In this relaxed

“Ôh, Mona told me to ask you ! She ! to m6> „dcar> for I know you are in to avoid exertion. For these spring ! The first assurance that some traces condition which followed he plied the
came downstairs to luncheon Xto-day, Uoiible.” . . ailments it is a tonic you need, and at least of his former personality re- girl with questions. Thrown off her
looking very white and miserable, poor am indoed, returned Mona, in a the greatest blood-making, health- mained was in the dreams which he re- guard by the subtle effects of the medi-
child; she seems restless, and anxious to voice that I«Hered and shook in a way j giving tonic in all the world is Dr. lated. He told of incidents and places cine, the girl confessed that the whole
get out of the way of our Christmas far more touching than the most vio- Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose seen in dreams which were really ex- thing was a deception! If had been
gathering. She proposes to spend a lent burst of tears. “I have determined helps to make new, rich, red, ‘ health- periences of his past life. He spoke of done on a wager that ahe could fool the
short time with Mine. Debrisay—a Very to break off my engagement.” giving blood, which reaches every seeing a square house with the sign New York police. Her name was Lulu
respectable person ; she gave nen within a day of being his nerve and every organ in the body, upon it, “New Boston Junction.” This Schneider,
cis lessons, and—” ^ wife, If csdslâà grandmother bringing health, strength and energy was a place in Pennsylvania where he

“Why the deuce doesn’t she marry ! hadn’t been strep4 e**’av it U HÊDàte. to weak, despondent, ailing men and had once been. Yet in his new personal- 
A\ aring straight off, nnd go away with No, I won’t listen to j’ou. It’s Ttri, eeE, Here is proof: Mrs. Charles ity he could not recognize the church of
him? That’s the sort of change that , bad, and not like yourself at all. What ^■■■■H^Ayfesford Station, N. S., which he was pastor; nor did he remem- 
would set her up.” will Sir Robert say, and—and Lady ®a7»; the past ten years Dr. her the young woman to whom he

“Well, you see, she feels it would be ; Mary ? Who’d have thought you’d be so Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medi- engaged. It looked as if he would never
indecently soon after her grandmother’s ' cruel and false. I must say it, dear. In- cine 1 have taken when I found I again be able to take his former place
death. ’ i deed, I knew there was misfortune com- ’ie<x"e<* a medicine. Last spring I was in society. An entirely different -----

•Pooh! nonsense! Why, nothing jng, since I had your note. And some- fceI,nK poorly, was weak, easily tired was growing up fro-m The former Rev.
would p,ease the old lady as much, even thing told me you wouldn’t marry him. and depressed. I got three boxes and Mr. Hanna.
it she were in heaven, as to know the my poor Waring, you deserved bet- „,V‘-V madp mp fppl bke a new person. I But still he could not remember his
knot was absoluetly tied. You make her ter at her hands.” These pills are the best medicine I past life. He did not even imagine what
hear reason. L*t us send for Waring; knew you would be angry,” said of whpn the blood is out of or- it meant. When asked if he could not
s îe as her wedding gown, and we will Mona, sadlv, “ but I can not help it. I der. guess what Boston meant, he replied :
“W«ri”^V«tote, Lady - Mm. or any one. Life i, ^ie^tri^S I “U

“îfy the way. what ha, become of « Pink Pi,to" wi./'bring ne'wTm ' Sidia- »»t at al, discouraged, be-

aHe?h:.s gone, to see hi, old guardian ‘L^reUv "and ^11™,=“^ who may he" morfsTr^usly When ^^1^ a^p hTpSi
about some business; to pass away the * ’ 1 p J1- ’ , arc suffer!n- from any of the nil naturally into a liypnoidic state, which
time, I fancy, till Mona is well enough ;vhy"'ean 'vou do to earn ™ misV” ' ™nts due to" bad blood-a fair treat- was n°t a hypnotic condition, but was a
to see him lie was quite distracted j -xL much certninlv- but I have the ’"ent with these pills will bring new r.f U1'r«te<l dead personality of liis own
about lier at first, poor fellow. I really ... ot " , ■ ’ .Dut 1 , e, health and vitality You ran cet llfe experiences. Then something liap-do not think slm i/half as grateful to ^^^ ^'toTtol heLt theT pills fram any mdicine^dealer pened that in other ages would L
him as she ought to be.” | speak so cruellj. Deb, tor 1 lcel neart ()r ()v Jnai, fr(|m th|1 Dr \viHiam»> thought miraculous. The patient began

“No; I dare say not—it would be an- i llrok<'"' . ................ . Medicine Co.. Broekville. Out., at 50 1° talk ot one of his old friends, Mr.
Vona was ready enomrh to sneak of fe.!','n,n0; B,u‘.be °“SLht Vot to put up “God forgive me, said the woman, cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. j Buster, and told incidents about him
y.ona was lead) enough to speak or wltb such rubbish. Who is this woman solemnly. “He knows I would share my _ _ I lust as he would have done before the

her sorrow. She was gently grateful for she wants to „„ t„r last loat with vou, and will, too; but I accident.
hi. sympathy, but she would not s,t, “I told you, iny dear. She is a pro- I am angry with you, my darling. You COMES NOW A R0CK0PH0NE. I The Rev. Mr. Hanna had returned •
beside him. her head on his shoulder, fesor of music, well known to us all.” ! are flying in the face of Providence, and ------ he was himself again! This was the
nennit Saaeoiiranr°ofd ronsolation^eo^6 - •v.°" ol,Sht to ascertain what driving an excellent young man to an Musical Instrument Which is Likely to joyous thought that first flashed into

pa*""*w».x.v.,K, -*7• —* g-tÿakts.--«-*
overwhelmed that Waring was gravely ever.v. day ; whereas a man so much in the sort of man who will destroy him- driving in New > ork with his wife was secondary state, as Dr. Sidis called it.
uneasv about her, nnd it was an immense loye »3 rather a nuisance in a house.” self for an ideal?” passing a stone wall. He stopped, got Again and again the patient was brought
relief* to her to know that Mine. Do- Oh, manage it your own way! Marry ‘Tell me the truth. Mona, niv dear out and tested the tones of several rocks back to glimpses of his first life. Fin- 
hrisav (who had heard of the sad event ^,cm ou^ band. if you can. Perhaps child. Are you in love with another — by tapping them with his penknife. He Dr. Sidis tried a medicinal stimu
la some occult manner) was in the house, mi"ht bc as ".'e11 to let her go; for 1 some poor creature you can’t marry,” later confided to his wife an idea that lus, in the hope oif bringing back the lost 
and would spend the night with her fav- 'v.ai?t a really nice party to meet Lord “No, iii truth I am not. There is not' ]iaj been suggesting itself to him for a personality in more stable form. Fin-

| Fmistoun, who is a capital fellow, and a man on the face of the earth at this long time. He wished to collect thirteen ally, one morning, the patient woke up,
i his first, visit here.4 Mind you, I moment I would willingly marry.” rocks of the right tones to make a scale and, turning to his brother, asked:

Established custom gathers all things ^ “r b“lie'e >'<>». for I ""'er knew you of one octave, semitones included. He “Who has been preaching at the
— ♦he deepest «n ieî—the wildest iov The Ç lfc to llî, uence her speak falsely yet; but there is some- could play upon them with mallets, he church.
arearv davs—which lingered veZ went That is not so easily done. She has thing .under it all I can’t make out. I thought, like a xylophone. Here at tost was the resurrection of
so sw:iftlv—sped mi. and poor Hrs. New- kntera h“?^ mind”*'’ always thought there was. May be you Since then bis spare time has been the real Mr Hanna in perfectly natural
burgh was laid in her grave. Her will, “BaI thôudiTbetter of Vfora ” "iU telt me Kom<' day- Nn". listen to spent in searching stone walls and heaps, and rational mind.
leaving all she possessed to Mona, was TheiovialcoüntrvmnttonLnwaà me- lf -vou ever .eared for your dear, He has carried stones miles which out- The brother then related how his fa-
<lulv read-her few jewels and personal- ^ }0°'m led with hto ntoamreà 1 good, generous grandmother, don't be in doors gave as sweet and correct tones ther was occupying the pulpit and theities packed up. The former went with affairs^to Trouble'^»ît fe^dnine ernch a hurr-v; ju8t 8ny -vour l)ra-vr'r9- and as could be amagmed but which were family had moved to Planteviile, to
Mona to Harrowby Chase. Her books, êts^-aii^ that was Ladv Xtov’« work think. Believe me, it’s awfully hard to “es'ess when placed beside the others jwliich the young minister exclaimed, in
her favorite chair, a few pieces of plate Meant nw Mona had not been idle pick up a livinS' «P“‘a“y "hen you ;-f.the instrument the difference m tone great surprise;
and china were taken charge of by Mme. She wrote to" her "dear Deb " be4to >>“«“’* any one to take you by the being caused by the confining walls or Why, you don't say so! W hen
Debrisav, and the tireen street house, feave to visit her as she feto herself ^ band- And you >lave turned every one the aid of a wind or clear atmosphere thus!”
pending the action of the liquidators, impediment to the party Ladv Marv aKllin9t ye- 01' .vou wlM- 1)oa’t quarrel outdoors. , A num,>or <>f events occurred during
was to be let. wished tn assemble eml eiL ken.,., with the iioor young fellow that has giv-. . The rp.sult of da.VR.of searching, test- the previous six months since the ncci-

Mona took cold on her journey, and bnd more sav than she could write” ° en you b’s "hole heart. Take a. day or' mg, carting and (dipping now lies in the dent were related, lmt his mind was an 
for a fortnight was very unwell—so fév- This brought* a sneedv ranturous rr» two to think what you’re doing.” rockophone room of Mr. Gumnn s home absolute blank about them. When asked
erish, in fact, as to wander in her speech. ° P y’ ral)turous re- „t hayc done it ne,,» 8t,etching out on Young street the only rockophone in how he felt, he said;
and to cause her kind hosts a good deal Then Mona applied herself to comnnso ber band and laying it on her friend’s this country and probably in the world. “I feel just like Rip Van Winkle. I
of anxiety. Her nerves had been greatly rewrite, and copy her difficult letter to P'ump arm. “ You posted the letter to I'Hty-two rooks or four octaves, are fee! hazy." In this nstonishing way was
shaken ; she was weaker and more de Leslie Waring. " him yourself, just now.” placed in a ease resembling a square pi- the lost personality regained. Incident-
pressed than could have been anticipated. it was even a worse task than she an- “Ah. that was base of you—base, to an° rasp ln , "nd shape
She was very averse to speak, and used ticipatcd, All her selfish longing for do- take my hand to deal the blow. I’ll nev- j"adf ^ sbf inches to"* r0Ck# Iifc of ho'v
to sit brooding for hours. liverance was for the moment, swallowed or forgive you. never. , f 6 6 lro,Jl lx menés to .........................- -

She. was utterly lonely. She had no Up in sorrow for the pain she was about “Yes. >'ou Wl11- you must,” rising and .aVcraL-c'ti.tokncss aboift an ineh"*’ bf utt"ly,"n™rim ,nf,thc . ,
near relative. The Everards were more to inflict. Nothing kept her steady to kneeling beside her. while she clasped r;, . “ , Î. ut an n 'V of events, for a long period of time,closely allied by friendship than by her purpose so much is her conviction her arms round her waist. “I have no n ' ” f ”d bàs ffthe^nstm “"î .. Mr' Haima’s eaee was even etranger
Mood to Mrs. Newburgh. She had heard that, she was .loing right—that she was one iK the world to turn to but you I , n|p */•» ÎÏÏJh llw. îÎTî than that nf Washington Irving’s slecp-
of ...any other cousins in her grand- delivering Leslie as w.dl as herself s.v Deb. .(ml I can not marry this man- "f thè c T 1 -imm ihal Tr ?o a *«*.*>"<>■ ™ this instance the
mother’s life-time, but she felt they did was more than one day over her task; I can not indeed.” „ one edue tinned w I, rubber to nton’ Was liyl“K Jn c':'t.rely different
not count. Of Lord Sunderline. her for Evelyn Everard, an exceedingly girl “And you have written to him. Then Ur- Kpff Th- 1 ™ p,fn' w’hllp the former personality was asleep,
nearest of kin., she knew, but very little, ish girl,‘who had taken a violent fancy he will never rest satisfied without see- _hone is unlik_ th_t of ® * nfuor •' Mr- Hanna is now entirely restored to
nor was that little attractive. to her, was constantly running into her ing you ; and when he comes in the qtniment- there is* not thp mpfnllin normal condition. After recovering

Pondering these things, she grew af- room with her work, or book, or for the name of God, let him persuade you.” 0r *up metalonhonp nor thn hollow erxi1n^ be married the girl to whom he was
frighted at the stern aspect of the world avowed intention of “enlivening” her. “I cannot promise that, Deb, dear. I 0f +ue w-ooden^xvloDhone Therp i= « ,• Hrst engaged, who nursed him through
ehe was going to face, for, as she col- It was accomplished at last, however, will see him if I can iieip it; but if he ni:n„ natural tone oualitv that fi,=t 0^ Pitiable state of lost personality,
lectcd her faculties and studied her cir- but Mona waited to post it till she was insists, why, I will. He has a right Co tonishes the hearer and then hemmpa wben l°°ked upon her as a stranger,
cumstances, she grew more and more safe in town, even though she left two so much, and I can not refuse./’ vprv nipasinn- to flip pnr Tt hna So an element of romance is lent to this
averse U> fulfil her engagement with of Waring’s epistles unanswered. In- “Oh, well, that is something, recently tested by a professional tuner verY strange case.
Leslie Waring. The great motive was deed, her replies had always been few No, don’t refuse; you let him per- and dedaredTo be in
gone, and an irresistible longing for free- and scanty—so much so, that even he suade you when he does find you. I’ll being especially arranged by Mr Gilm in Similar instances of forgetfulnese or L™' aC union6 with di88ati8“ed’ be bound when he opens hi, lips'an.f tell, anyVu^ InL^'k^anX'ptoyedTp" th4b u^îly in mild-
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The Flavor and Strength From the Plantation to Store
Wè watchrBlue Ribbon Tea. Unsleeping vig
ilance selects the tenderest leaves, scrutinizes 
every process of their manufacture, and care
fully seals them in lead packets to preserve the 
flavor. No wonder the .best is

\

OF

SALMA"II

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea.

“He will not hpld me to my word ?” ■ 
“I am not so sure. Any way, I’ll talk 

to you about him this day. You
CEYLON TEA

Are preserved by the use of sealed lead packets
40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

HIOHESr AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904
Never sold In bulk. At all tracers.

“I must post this letter, first,” said 
Mona, her lips quivering. r

*IStrange Cases of
Dual Personality \

_
rWon at Last

Another kind o-f case which Dr. Sidis
Rus- 
fromThe doctor came quickly, and at once 

declared that life was quite extinct— 
that lie had always anticipated a sudden 
death for his patient. Her heart was 
weak, and so much emotion as had tried 
her of late had rendered all exertion, all 
agitation, dangerous ; and probably the 
effort to rise and stand up, was the final 
feather which broke the strained cord of
life.

There was no more to be done. What 
desolation there is in that sentence! All 
the warmth of the most glowing love, 
all the force of the strongest will, arc 
powerless to roll away the stone from 
the sepulchre of our hopes, one death 
has placed it there !

It seemed to poor, dazed Mona that 
Sir Robert and Lady Mary Everard ap
peared as if by magic. What a solace 
it was to throw herself int.o kind Lady 
Mary’s arms, and tell her brokenly how 
deeply she mourned the thoughtful—ft 
tyrannical—protectress, to whom misfor
tune had linked her so closely.

“Well, dear, you may rest assured 
that the near prospect of your marriage 
soothed and brightened her last hours, 
and it is a great comfort to know she 
was in a happy frame of mind. Sir Rob
ert has sent round to Mr. Waring. He 
will be here immediately, no doubt, and 
will be your best support.”

‘Oh, no ,no! You arc the best. You 
knew poor, dear grannie so well, and she 
was so fond of you.”

“Dear old lady! Of course, at such 
a painful crisis, old friends count for a 
great deal. I think, dear, you must, 
come back with me to Charles street. I 
cannot leave you here alone.”

“No, Lady Mary, I 
leave the house while

;

|i

a severe 
were

will
my p

grannie lies helpless there. I feel- ^^*nd 
to keep by here to the last.”

A message from Sir Robert tef^ght 
Waring as fast as a well-paid driver 
could urge his horse. He was quite sorry 
for the old lady, who had always treated 
him with kindly deference. He was deep
ly sympathetic with liis peerless Mona, 
but he was principally put out because 
he knew that in commonest decency his 
marriage must be delayed. Mona was 
not in the drawing room when he reaeh- 
ed it, and he was somewhat discomfited 
when Lady Mary came and explained 
that Mona was too much overcome to 
see him—that she was in her own room.

“But she will see me presently, will 
she not?” he asked, appealingly, 
thought it might be a comfort to her to 
talk to me.”

“No doubt it will bc. At this moment 
she is terribly upset.”

It was not till considerably later— 
after Waring and Sir Robert had ar
ranged the details of the funeral, and 
all that appertained to it—that Mona 

induced to sea her affianced hus-

l

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN.

Baby’s Own Tablets is the only medi
cine that gives the mother the guarantee 
of a government analyst that it contains 
no poisonous opiate and is absolu :eiy 
safe. This is worth much to every mo
ther who cares for the future welfare ol 
her child. The Tablets are good for the 
tenderest baby or for the well grown 
boy or girl, and cure the minor trui. 
blcs that are inseparable from child
hood. Mrs. W. J. Macintosh, Clam 
Harbor, N. S., says; “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for constipation, 
vomiting and colds, and have found 
them a splendid medicine. I give the 
Tablets all the credit for the splen
did health my little 
joys.” The wise mother will always 
keep a box of these Tablets on hand. 
They can he got from any druggist 
or by mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
box C°” Br0ckvi,Ic> 0nt-> ”t 25 cents a

“ I

it
one now en-

Lady Mary thought it was kindest 
to leave them alone, for which poor War
ing thanked her from the depths of his 
heart, but the interview was productive 
of little pleasure to him.

ALL HE WANTED.

The Grecian Winner of the Race Frets 
Marathon to Athens.

Ho was a poor man, mark you, who 
had to live most economically to live af x 
all. They offered him 25,000 francs in 
gold—25,000 francs in a country where 
a stout laborer earns less than two franc* 
a day. He refused it. 
honor of Hellas To sustain the 

was enough for Loue* 
.Spir.don, Ire said, and only asked that, he 
he given a water privilege in his native 
town of Mourassi, that he be allowed 
every morning to fill his goatskins in 
Athens and drive his little team to his 

little village and there sell such of 
the water as his own people might care 
to buy from him. The money ? They 
set il aside for the physical training of 
the hoys of the Loues’ village.—James B 
Connolly in “The Spirit of the Olympic 

” in The Outing Magazine for

orite pupil.

Games,
April.I

Scraping the Surface.
“Don’t merely scrape the surface ol 

your business^hances. Probe 
Then take your coat off and dig.” This 
is the advice of an exchange devoted te 
publicity. If you do not advertise—if 
you trust to the drawing power of the 
Mgn over your front door for new cue* 
tinners—if you bury the good things il 
your stock in obscurity, you are merely 
“sc:aping the surface.” But to get th* 
new trade that can be had by going af
ter it you don’t have to take your coat 
off. The newspaper will do the digging 
for you. Put vour hand to the advertis
ing lever and set the steam shovel

about \2 ally, Mr. Hanna afforded an example in 
a man may actually 

three fall into a Rip Van Winkle sloop, and
progress .

life tfl

As Good Now as Then.
great auction rooms Ln Lon- 
ast week there was sold th« 

autographic order Issued by Nelson to cap
tains of his fleet Just previous to the battis 
of Trafalgar. The concluding sentence oi 
this historic message is worth the entire 
cost. It says : “In case signals can neither 
be seen nor perfectly understood no captale 
can do very wrong If he nlaces his ship 
alongside that of an enemy.” CouM there 
be any better gospel for human activity than 
Is here expressed ? No one can moke a mis
take who confronts bis enemy face to face. 
It \- ph annllcaM» in mr-cnls as in maritkn* 
warituo. k is u per-Unant to the 
business ts to the uuo> of the iwori

AX Christie’s 
don one day 1

Strange Case of a Russian Woman.
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iidEWlltEEEEEE Mr. W. B. Parish left for the Can-IIHHHHHinnnn adieu West last week.
lest week a Broekville young man 

was fined $1 for spitting on the side
walk.

ÎP2ÏÏL "fS6, House Cleaning
—hi titles, towns and tillages— 

three doses a day of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla are bow being taken by every
■ember of the family.

Repairing Watches Here

THE MERCHANTS BANKreceives the careful attention. 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

time is almost here.
We are prepared to supply your- ro- 
irements with a larger assortment 
n ever.

Mi Dan McVeigh and Sheriff 
Bohinaou left last week far their 
fiietoriee at Winchester.

Bov. 8. 8. Ely ne, en route to Grand 
Porks, N. D., hoe been spending a few 
days with hit mother and slater here.

Mrs. Walter Lee of Seeley's Corners 
has been visiting friends in Athene, the 
guest of Mias Caroline Lee, Wilt* 
street

Mies Inda Knapp and little sister 
Hattie of Lakeport are visiting Mrs. 
Joseph Kerr and other friends in 
Athens.

Mrs. Norris Loverin of Greenbush, 
whose serions illnem was reported two 
weeks ago, is now much better and 
able to moye about the house as usual.

On Broekville market, Saturday, 
eggs sold for 16 and 16c ; butter, 24 
and 25o ; potatoes, 60 and 65o ; maple 
syrup, 90c and f 1.00.

Geo. W. Lee, general merchant of 
Lyndbnrst. on Friday made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors to 
H. H. Arnold of Athens.

On Friday evening last Carman 
Slack gave a farewell party to hie 
little friends, and they enjoyed the 
event immensely. The feast of gmd 
things was all the little ones oould 
desire, which is paying it a high compli 
ment, and t'iey expressed their regret 
at losing the companionship of such a 
merry little friend as Carman has 
always been.

Referring to the death of Abner 
Wiltee, which we announced last 
week, the Watertown (N.Y.) Standard 
saya: Mr. Wiltse had been in this 
city about ten years and had been an 
invalid moat of that time. He had 
two daughters, Mn. J. M. Smith and 
Mrs. F. C. H. Bell of this city and 
a sister, Mrs. Hunt of Athens, Out 
He also has two sisters who reside in 
the West

Through the favor of Mr. C, D. 
Clow, merchant, of Lisbon, N.D., the 
editor of the Reporter baa been invited 
to attend the annual Easter reunion 
and banquet of the Knights Template 
at that place. It ia to be held at the 
asylum and the menu includes a tempt
ing list of indigestiblea.. Thanks. If 
they will hold it in the hospital, and 
give soap and custards greater promi
nence on the bill-of fare, we’l feel 
more like accepting.

Mr. Ed. Derbyshire left last week 
for the Weet where be will homestead. 
Ed's defective vision is a heavy 
handicap in the race of life, but he has 
always manifested a cheerful spirit, 
been strictly honest in all his dealings 
with the public, and exceedingly 
industrious. It is the sincere wish of 
his many friends that a continuance of 
the practice of these virtues will bring 
him a snug competency in the great 
western land of promise.

The Bell Telephone Co. have recent
ly installed in the Athens central an 
apparatus called a calculagrapb which 
accurately registers the time occupied 
by any patron of the office. The time 
of the beginning and ending of the 
service is stamped in dial form, placing 
disputes out of the question and form 
ing a reliable record. There are 
54 phones centering at this office, a 
rapid increase within the last two 
years, due largely to the uniform 
courtesy and efficiency of the manager 
and staff at the central office.

zOF CANADAn Why wide and general use 7 
Hew— Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved 
Mself the Best Spring Medicine, by its 

in cleansing the sys
tem ef all humors, overcoming that 
tired feeling, cresting appetite, sharing 
the completion, giving strength and

In wall papers we think we have 
an assortment of patterns and color- ' 
ings that cannot be surpassed, and the 
values are the best we have ever offer-

Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Paid up Capital, *6,000,000. Reserve, *8,4oo,ooo
ed.

DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS Good as the vaines have been that 
we have given in the past in lace 
curtains, we can surpass them now. 
We have this year's styles at last 
year’s prises, winch range from 26c pr.

$1 opens a Savings account on 
which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

We are prepared to advance 
money to farmers of Athens on good 
security, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from i to 6 months.

Over forty thousand testimonials re- 
•eived in two years, by actual count. 

Aecept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood's. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

Wm. Contes & Son,

up.Broekville, Ont. ATHENS BRANCH
Shade curtains, complete, ai 

85c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete, 26c and 16e each.

Carpets, Hemp 12£c to 25e yd. f 
Union, 80 to 46c ; Tapestry, 86o, 45c, 
60c and 60c.

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c aq. yd.

E, S. CLOW, Manager.

established 1857

money to loan
TH5,^teelened » large sum of moa 
«•t rates °*“ 00 realeefcaee security at lowAnyone

Anywhere
LOCAL ITEMS 5,000 Deacon skins wanted—Wilson 

A Son.
Easter shirts, neckwear, gloves, bats, 

etc.—LeChtir, clothier, Broekville
Mr. Ben. Bellamy of Lombardy was 

a visitor in Athens on Monday.
Mr. Claude Patterson, medical 

student at Queer's, is home for 
vacation.

Mr. Joseph Kelly, medical student 
at Queen’s, called on friends in Athens 
on Saturday.

A special choral service has been 
prepared for the Easter services in the 
Methodist church.
—We wish to nay to our many 
customers that we have a large stock 
of tweeds, flannels, and yarns in all 
colors at the woolen Mill.—Jaa. F. 
Gordon.

The Ladies' Aid Society, of the 
Methodist church meets at the home 
of Mrs. I. C. Alguire at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday.

The fourth form in the A. M. S. has 
been closed since Thursday last, the 
principal being engaged in writing on 
examinations at Kingston.

Mr A. J. Slack having resigned 
his office as councillor,. s meeting for 
the nomination of a candidate for the 
position will be held on April 18.

In the results of the exams at McGill, 
we are pleased to note that Mr. H. B. 
Blanchard's name appears in the honor 
list of third year Medical Juris
prudence.

<. Misa Maud Addison has opened a 
confectionery and frnit business at the 
centre store of the Dowsley block and 
will add icecream as soon as the 
season opens.

On Friday afternoon the ladies of 
the W. M. S. treated the members of 
tbe Pansy Mission Band to cake and 
coffee and their kindness was thorough
ly appreciated.

The choral class, under the direction 
of Mr. A. H. Howell, has made satis
factory progress and has decided to 
give a concert on the evening of 
Wednesday, May 16.

Miss Moilie Stinson, teacher at 
Westport. having qualified for a scholar
ship at McDonald Institute, resigned 
her position and after spending a 
couple of days at her home here, left for 
Guelph this week.

According to the government experts, 
an imperial gallon of maple syrup, 
when strained, settled and cold, 
should weigh 13 lbs. 2 oz. If it weighs 
more, it is apt to grain ; if it weighs 
less, it may sour.

A brief session of the public school 
board was held on Monday evening at 
which several financial matters 
dealt with. It was decided that the 
work of grading and seeding the 
school ground should be proceeded with 
at once.

W.B.BUBLL, 
0e”e Bonham Block BrookvtUof Ont.’’Choice Western Beef—Wilson It

Son.
—We are agents for •' Moore’s" oele 
brated $3.00 Hats—LeClair, Broekville

Little hope is given of the recovery 
of Mr. David T. Tennant of Caintown.

T. S. KendrickATHENS LIVERY
P. S.—New Idea Magazines Sc ; 

any pattern only 10cnot yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to

D, 1 CHANT, Proprietor

Roy Knowlton has left Winnipeg 
to take charge of a business at Este van, 
Saak.
—Mr. T. G. Stevens is this week 
receiving s large shipment of 
furniture.

Miss Bertha Lester will spend 
Easter holidays at her home in 
Renfrew.

A special Easter service will he held 
in St. Paul’s chureh(Presbyteriar.) next 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Mr. A. J, Slack this week moved 
his household goods to Westport, where 
the family will reeide.

Westport council is asking for tend 
ers for the construction of 8000 feet of 
concrete sidewalks to be built this 
summer.

THOMPSON’S STORE
FLOUR ! FLOUR! FLOUR!

POTtNXTURN

The new dyi
.1A 11 the best makes, at lowest prices 

including OGILVIE’S Royal He
new

i0086- I Complete line ofheld. § Dy-o-l a FURNITUREAnyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON’S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cage, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Fima, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
specialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

! 1
Each package colors wool, \ 

B cotton, silk or mixed goods, j 
£ What some lady friends say.

I think Dy-O-la is fine. I g 
b *1STe UB®d a good many different 5 
g makes of package dyes but never * 
g had any as good

Fine furniture adds beauty and 
utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be more 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value never 
better. Buy now.

Cuches 
Rockers 
Easy Chairs 
Parlor Suites

See these gooods

Ias Dy-o la.
Mbs. Joel Parish, , 

Athens, Ont. |
I I never
1
I ÎFOR BASTER iSpecial Easter music is being pre

pared by the Baptist choir, including 
« solo by Miss Eliza Peroival and » 
duet by the Misses Frye.

A new feature is budding in the 
neatly appointed grocery of Mr. E. C. 
Tribute and will later bloom into a

1I will have the finest assortment of 
1 plants b Dy-o-la ifl excellent, it gives h 

5 a lovely color, ana I like it as ? 
3 well, if not better than any I g 
g ever used before.

Mas. Harry Franklin, \ 
Junetown, Ont. |

: Easter lilies, tulips.
DAFFODILS- SPIRAES- FERNS 
FERN-PANS AND HYACINTHS

*.3

I T. 6. Stevens-AT- firat-class ice-cream parlor. I 1Sold By :

î J- P. Lamb & Son |
iR. B. Heather's Tomorrow (Thursday) evening Rev. 

S. Sheldon of Toronto, a former pastor 
of the Athens Baptist church, will 
give an address at the service of prayer 
and praise.

/ NUNDERTAKINGChoice
BOSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, 
PANSIES AND LILY-OFTHE- 

V ALLEY
All orders given prompt attention.

1
On Thursday, at 7 30, Rev. W. F. 

Fitzgerald of Lyndhuret will preach 
in the Anglican Church. On Good 
Friday service at 11, and on Easter 
Day at 11, with a celebration of the 
Holy Communion. There will be no 
evening eeryioe.

On account of inclement weather, 
several candidates were unable to 
present themselves for innitiation at 
the meeting of the C. O. F. on Friday 
evening. Mr. F. A. Barr, the 
organizer, will attend a special session 
to be held on Monday evening next to 
complete this work.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Addie Hunt has so far recovered from 
the very serious railway accident that 
maimed her and jeopardized her lile 
as to be able to move about by the aid 
of a crutch. It ia expected that she 
will arrive in Athens on the 20th inst. 
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Stevens.

* G. A. McCLARY <!
ATHKJT8

i> Crockery andI
Glassware

i:Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts. Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, go. 
at lowest prices.

Our stock of Crockery and 11 
Glassware was never 
complete—the designs 
more artistic and beautiful.

Dinner Sets 

Tea Sets 

Bedroom Sets

are admired by all who see them, 
and they are not high-priced.

Our handsome line of Parlor 
Lamps is now selling at special
ly low prices. Yon can hardly 
afford not to buy.

Everything in Groceries— 
particularly good value in Teas, 
Coffees, Breakfast Foods, Meals.

Orders called for on request X 
and goods delivered promptly. "

( more
neverVE«

E
#We make our bow.

We want to become acquainted 
with you.

We want you to become acquainted 
with us.

The result will be your profit and 
our pleasure.

We make Harness. That’s 
business.
machinery—skilled workmen. 
Harness is good harness They are 
made from the best material and on 
Saturday we will sell 10 sets of good 
■ingle harness worth

015.00 for- 013.50
We have other bargains and we will 
give you harness full size, good 
quality, and at bargain prices 
A Good Strong Trunk for $1.59 
Sweat pads, Mitts. Gloves, Oiled 
Clothing, Whips. Curry-combs, and 
Brushes. Everything for tli- horse 

and carriage.

CHAS- R. RUDD <S CO
BROCK VILLE

Inow

I<>
<»

i: INotwithstanding the frequent defeats 
that the movement for toll gate aboli
tion has received in these counties, the 
Broekville Times hobs up serenely and 
says : “It is expected that at the 
sessioh the Leeds and Grenville 
Counties’ Councillors will take some 
decisive action about the toll roads of 
these counties.” This expectation is 
inspired by the announcement that 
Frontenac County Council proposes to 
purchase-52 miles ot toll roads and 
convert them into county roads. It is 
not hard to guess what 'he nature of 
the “decisive action" will be. Perhaps 
the abolitioners will stand a better 
show under the new county council 
representation.

our
We have the latest 

Our C Dr. A. B. Stevens, brother of the 
ate Mrs. G. W. Brown of Athens, 

died at his home in Watertown, N. Y., 
on S-tturday last. He is survived by 
hie widow, by his brother, Appleton 
and by his sister, Mrs. Delorma Kil- 
born of Deloraine, Man., He 
born May 26, 1840, in this village, 
being a son of the late Reuben and 
Katherine Stevens.
/ “Mrs. Jennie M. Menzies of Sy 
announces the marriage ot her daughter 
Jessie to Samuel Budd Covey on 
Saturday evening, March 31st, Fayette 
ville, N.Y. At home after Mav 15 at 
107 Linden St., Syracdse." The Post- 
Standard publishes excellent photo
gravures of the bride aud groom and 
gives particulars of a carnival accident 
by which the bride was injured last 
September. The gioom is a recent 
graduate of the Athena Reporter office 
and here was prominent in athletic 
sports. His Athenian friends offer 
congratulations and he-t wishes.

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Bash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, tec.

were
June

II <►
-------It

McCLARY Ît G. A.Full Line of 
Groceries

This (Wednesday) evening the 
bera of the Pansy Mission Band enter
tain in the S. S. room of the Methodist 
church. A good programme has been 
prepared and a delightful evening is as
sured. Admission, non-members, 10c.

mem-

racuse

$ ARE WE 
!l RELIABLE 9

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

Rev. E. W. Crane, of Elgin, a 
former pastor, conducted both services 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
last, presenting in the morning with 
especial emphasis the claims of the 
superannuation fund of the church. 
In the evening a very large congrega
tion assembled, which included

torimes : On Faiday last a terrible 
accident liefel Robert Grey, a well 
known resident of Elizabethtown, 
while assisting Jas Justus in the 
drilling a well at a cheese factory on 
the second concession of Elizabethtown, 
North of the Broekville Asylum. The 
drill was being operated by a horse 
power and U rey undertook to oil the 
machinery while it was in motion. In 
doing so the coat sleeve of his left 
was drawn into the oog-wheels, and 
before the machinery could lie stopped 
the wrist joint was horribly innngled 
the bones being ground to pieces and 
the sinews cut and lacerated. The 
unfortunate man was hurried to the 
General hospital where his injuries 
were dressed and where he still is a 
patient. Little hope is held out of 
saying the hand as the doctor in at
tendance thinks amputation will be 
absolutely necessary.

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in thjs line 
and keep all the leading varieties 
When you are buying good , 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

Read This.

Work is Easy Margo, Sask., Feb. 25, 1906.
J. L. Orme & Son,

Ottawa.
Gentlemen—Accept my thanks for 

a square deal. The organ is just as 
represented and I am satisfied that 
I have just as good a bargain buy
ing from you through the mails, as 

•if I went to your warerooms in Ot
tawa and made my own selection.

A. McRAE,
Section Foreman, C.N.R.

This gentleman lives 1500 miles 
away, yet we pleased him perfectly. 
YOU wouldn't have to pay freight | ^ 
on a new instrument, so we could | > 
make even more satisfactory ar- i | 
rangements. > >

Jl Write or call for
£ reduced prices

on used Organs.

many
from other denominations, and the 
speaker’s earnest discourse was heard 
with profit and pleasure. During 
Monday, Rev. Mr. Crane called on 
many of his old friends and parishioners 
ai d was everywhere warmly greeted.

when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
makes the whole body right—acta 
Its standing army of white blood- 
corpoaclea to work to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
digestion easy—the brain clear—die 
muscles strong—the kidneys and 
bowels in good order.

The address hy the Rev. J. Cooper 
Robinson on Monday evening in the 
Anglican church was mos' interesting 
snd was full of interesting missionary 
facts 011 Japan, where he has been for 

He traced briefly the 
history of Christianity from the 15th

arm
—On account of mix up in dates, two 
large opera Companies had been booked 
to appear at Ottawa on Monday, April 
16 In order to overcome the diffi 
cully. Manager Ritchie, by giving a 
large guarantee, has succeeded in book
ing Raymond Hitchcock, in the Comic 
Opera, “The Yankee Consul”, composed 
of 100 people, for Monday, April 16th. 
Had it not been for above mix-up it 
would have been impossible to induce 
such a large company to stop over at 
Broekville.

fifteen years.Dr. Pitt’s Peart e.
Pills make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free from 
harmful effects.

century, when the Roman form 
introduced by St. Francis Zavier. He 
told ot its signal success for a time and 
then ot its total eclipse through the 
political intrigues of the Jesuits. 
Jspiin was a sealed book until about 
1859, when Protestant missionaries 
«"bed «< niitfance, and Japan today 
has GO (JOO Protestant Christians. Mr. 
Robinson was the first ot the mission 
a.ics to go out there from the Canadian 
Church of England. The Japanese 
Lie an intensely religions people, being 
either Shintoists or Buddhists, and 
Lave millions of idols.)

E. C. TRIBUTE
Arrangements have been 

made to run a special train leaving 
Westport at 6 p.m, and stopping at 
intermediate stations at greatly reduced 
rates. This will be a

Main Street ATHENS J L. Orme & Son.r
Ask your druggist. 

Or or3er direct. BROCKVILLESTUDENTS
good opportunity 

for lovers of Comic Opera to take in 
the largest and best company travel
ling through Canada this season.

TIE D*. pin MEDICINE CO.
rP. O. BOX 2384 

MONTREAL, Canada.

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporte: office 
We can save you money.

T. R. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.
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